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Oh! for Bargains
ON DOLLAR DAY

HERE ARE A FEW !
"New Empress’’ Steel Range, reg. $45,00, for $35.00 on

Dollar Day.
1 Enamel Kettle 85c, 1 Earthen 

Teapot 30c.............................
for $1.00

1 doz. Green, Blue or Gilt Cups,
Saucers and Plates, reg. $1.25

for $1.00
2 cans Corn 20c, 1 can Hunt’s

Peaches, 35c, 1 can Tomatoes 
13c, 2 cans Peas 20c, 1 can 
String Beans 10c, 5 pkgs.
Maggi Soup 25c.....................

for $1.00
Double-bitted Axes, regular $1.50

for $1.00

I Enamel Teapot 45c, 1 lb. Tea 
35c, 1 cup and Saucer 15c, 3 
pkgs. Jelly Powder 30c..........

for $1.00
1 pkg. Biscuit Flour 15c, 1 pkg. 

Rolled Oats 30c, 1 pkg. Puffed 
Rice 15c, 1 Jar Marmalade 
15c, 5 pkgs. Maggi Soup 25c, 
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder 30c ....

for $1.00
1 qt. Brandram-Henderson Paint 

70c, 1 can “Liquid Gloss" fur
niture poli=h 50c ..................

for $1.00

D, W. STOTHART, Newcastle

Instructive Lecture on Opera House Crowded
‘Germany’s Swelled Head’ Last Night to Hear Sylvia

Rev, S. J. Macarthur Heard in Splendid Ledture 
In St. James’ New Hall Friday Night.

Thursday, $ D ay
Watch Our Windows For Bargains

Goods from $1.50 to $2.50 on Dollar Day for $1.00. This will be a good 
chance to pick up some Bargains in Dainty China, every piece reduced in price* 

WATCH OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

ZE. SHAW
« i

n
Penslar Compound White Pine 

and Spruce Balsam
In the later stages of bronchitis, the mucous membrane of the respiratory tract often be

comes inflamed and thickened, the secretion of mucous is abundant and cough excessive. In 
this early stage this compound White Pine and Spruce Gum meets its best indications.

IN SIZES 25 TO 50 CENTS

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

»»»t«»»»t»mi»nnnmum«mtwm»mmwwmtmm
During the long winter evening» is just the time you 

and your family would eiyoy a

PIANO or ORGAN
We sell BELL PIANO AND ORGAN CO’S Goods. 
More than 100,000 of their instruments are in use 
to-day. We would be glad to talk QUALITY, 
PRICES and TERMS with you.

WE ARE SELLING OUR

SLEIGHS and FUR GOODS
’At greatly reduced prices. Call and get quotations. |

If you will call at our office we will give you a nice 1915 calendar. \

! MI RAMI CHI’ FARM ' IMPLEMENT^
Newcastle Traced ie Neguac Rogers ville.

Dollar Day TOMORROW

A very instruct! indf interest
ing lecture on “Germany's Swelled 
Head; A Study of tile Causes of the 
War,” was given in aid of the Can- 

• adiai Patriotic Fund in St. James* 
j Hall, Friday night, by Rev. S. J.
| Macarthur.
j Mayor Morrissy, President of the 
; Local Patriotic Fund, Onesided, and 
I with him on the platform were 
Revs. W. J. Bate, P. W. Dixon, Dr. 
Harrison and M. S. Richardson.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur said, in part:
! The history of the world is expi- 
tomized in the lives of great indivi- 

i duals. Germany has had her pro- 
i pfoets aid priests, who are respon- 
i sible for her present position. The 
j Kaiser is one of these.
I According to a Mr. White, who 
! has written a book on the Kaiser,
1 the latter is a criminal lunatic, who 
! has intimated that he is entitled to 
! almost divine honors from his peo- 
1 pie. He even claimed that it was hi* 
advice to Queen Victoria that saved 

! South Africa to Britain during the 
j Boer War.
| Emil Reich, a Hungarian professor, 
who knows Germany well, says in 

I his book, “Germany’s Swelled Head,”
! that the Kaiser is thoroughly cap
able, a clever orator, and the best in
formed man in Europe.

The Kaiser had openly aimed to 
make Germany the greatest navaU 
power. Germany’s progress threat
ened the peace of the world. In 1894 
her export trade was $166,000,000, in 
1913 it was about $4,000,000,000. A 
hundred years ago France, with 
practically the same size, had more 

I people than Germany, iow she was 
: some 22,000,000 behind. This was,
I says Emil Reich, be;aause French 
women lost the Imperial sentiment 

! and refused to bear as many children 
as formerly, while Germais kept on 
increasing. Germany's population up 
to last year was increasing nearly a 
million a year, while France’s was 
about stationary. It is a good thing 
for us that Germany brought on the 
war now, before she should outnum
ber us more.

Prussia, as an Imperial power, is a 
mere upstart. It is not long since 
she was a mere vassal of Poland. 
The German States, disunited 
and individually weak, were buffeted 
about and despised by their neighbors 
for years. Prussia, tired of being 
subsidized or snubbed by stronger 
powers, at last unified Germany. Bis
marck gave her a constitution, and 
at last defeated the great power of 
France in 1870. Then Germany’s 
head swelled, and she began to 
preach that the Germans, not the 
Jews, were the elect of God. A Ger
man author—Houston Stewart 
Chamberlain—a relative of the Eng
lish Chamberlains—proves to Ger
man satisfaction that all the great 
men of the past—Achilles; the great 
Italian professors ; Jesus Christ, St. 
Paul—were Germans. This would be 
ridiculed in any other country, but 
the Kaiser recommended the book to 
be read by all of his people.

The German scheme was to unite 
all Germanic and part-German 1c 
countries—Sweden, Norway, Den7 
mark, Britain, Holland, Belgium, 
Switzerland, Northeastern France, 
the Austro-Hungarian monarchy and 
western Russia—with Turkey. Ser
bia and Bulgaria, with the present 
German empire. Thereafter Italy 
and Persia would be added, and 
Germany would dominate the world.

Germany looked on France as a 
decadent nation, on Russians as 
Barbarians. They began to create a 
great army and navy, while Britain 
and Russia were peaceable. In 1905 
Germany declared that she meant 
that no nations should make a bar
gain without consulting her. That 
year the Kaiser In Tangier said he 
would uphold Moroccan Independ
ence, and France had agreed to a 
conference.
Modern Germany has been a hotbed 

of intrigue and violation of treaties. 
Five times In seven years she had 
tried to provoke a general war. She 
has aimed to get control of countries 

I commercially, and had succeeded in 
j Turkey, to Turkey’s downfall. She 
j has secured large control of Italy’s 
industry and finance, and owns the 
cream of Italy's shipping trade. 
Italy’s alliance with Germany and 
Austria hod made her break with 
France and had put her Into Ger
many’s power.

Germany’s spy system was abom

inable. An American had to take 
his boy out of a German school be
cause the master tried to teach him 
to tattle on his comrades. A Prus
sian boy in school was taught to be 
an agent of the government. Every 
German consular agent was a spy 
for the fatherland. German resi
dents outside were always working 
for Germany, for instance, the con
cealed gun platforms found in Bel
gium and France.

Since 1890 the Kaiser has broken 
with Russia, insulted France and in
terfered in the Balkars.

General Bernhardi’s gospel was 
that Might is Right, that love is im
possible between nations, that there 
Christian sacrifice cannot be asked of 
is no power above the State, that 
the State, that weaker nations have 
no right to live, that war is the phy
sic of the nation. Ten million copies 
of this book were sold in two years. 
It teaches that treaties are to be ob
served only so long as expedient, 
that wars of conquest are as legiti
mate as wars of defence. His teach
ings sank deep, for after Germany 
had invaded Belgium the Chancellor 
justified her action on the ground of 
necessity.

It was known 1q the British Am
bassador that Austria had 
consulted Germany before
sending her ultimatum to 
Servia last July. She did not 
restrain Austria. The Czar had of
fered to let the Austro-Serbian mat
ter go to the Hague Tribunal, but 
Germany objected.

Germany had sought to denational
ize her Polish subjects. Her usage 
ot Belgium was Infamous. The au
thor or The Hymn of Hate has been 
rewarded by the Kaiser.

A remarkable feature is the unan- 
imuity of the Germans.
Both Protestant and Cath
olic seem united in complete subser
vience to the Government. A Prot
estant missionary leaving for home 
to join the army, said that Germany 
came before Jesus Christ with him, 
and a Catholic prelate in the Reich
stag had unblushingly justified Ger
many’s cause in Belgium. Even 
Bebel, the German Socialist leader, 
now dead, said in the Reichstag that 
the Socialists would fight in defence 
ot Germany. So the Socialist Ger
mans as well as the members of the 
different churches, seemed to be un
ited in defence of the German ideal.

In conclusion, Mr. Macarthur 
pointed out that if we should deny 
God and Jesus Christ the destruction 
of our Empire would result. Had 
Germany succeeded in conquering 
the world their empire like Alexan
der’s would have broken up Into 
warring fragments and civilization 
would have been set back for gener
ations. Let us cultivate the spirit 
that makes for righteousness in our 
National and local affairs, or we 
shall go the same road as Germany 
is now travelling. Some people fear 
that Russia will dominate the world. 
Some fear Japan. What wi’i awak
ened China do? If we cease to pro
pagate things that make for good 
citizenship our empire will go. Let 
all littleness disappear. If there 
should rise up evil powers In the 
East, let us hope that in America we 
shall be righteous and the ambassa
dors of a higher order to the old 
world. And let us labor to that end 
right here in our own community.

REV. P. W. DIXON
Rev. Father Dixon highly compli

mented the lecture. We all, said he, 
honor Germany in some things. But 
Germany dreamed dreams like Jos
eph of all other nations bowing down 
before her. The Germans for at 
least two thousand" years bad always 
been great fighters. Artovistus had 
boasted to Julius Caesar that when 
Caesar should meet the Germans, 
wbo had not slept under a roof for 
fourteen years, he should see fight
ing. And so Caesar had.

It is to the honor of England and 
her allies that they have shown that 
Germany is not Invincible. England 
is fighting now, as she often has 
fought, to preserve the balance of 
power. Hence she has been watch
ing Germany preparing for the last 
40 years. In the 17th century Eng
land fought against Austria; in the 
18th century first for her. then 
against her, to preserve the balance 
of power; then she helped both Aus
tria and Prussia against Napoleon ; 

(Continued on pec* 6)

Annual St. Patrick’s Concert Was Well Patronized 
And Will be Repeated Tonight.

The annual St. Patrick’s concert 
oi St. Mary’s choir, was present3 l ;-t 
the Opera House last evening In *he 
form of a two act* Pastoral Operetta, 
entitled “Sylvia,” which was greeted 
by a crowded house and followed 
with interest throughout , an 1 the 
hearty burst of applause which 
greeted the different musical mem
bers, showed that they were highly 
appreciated by the large, audience. 
Too much credit cannot be given the 
members of the cast for the excel
lent way in which they played their 
parts, and to make individual men
tion would be almost impossible, as 
all that took part played their part 
to perfection. The chorus, which 
was composed of about fifty voices, 
was well received and deserves the 
highest praise for the manner in 
which they took their part.

The specialties which were intro
duced between the acts were good, 
and special mention must be made 
of the duet, - by little Miss Carmel 
McCarron and Master Hubert Mur
phy, in “The Wounded Soldier” as
sisted by a chorus of Red Cross 
Nurses and Boy Scouts, also Mis* 
Doris Buckley, as an elorutionist, was 
one of the best ever heard here and 
she was in her best last evening, in 
the presentation of “Mother Erin”. 
Mr.. Wm. Thompson’s solo was also 
weft received.

The cast was:
Sir Bertram de Lacey, The

Court Poet D. Jackson
Prince Tabbytum, a man

of consequence Charles Morris 
William, an honest farmer,

James Sullivan 
Robin, a country lad, Wm. Thompson 
Sylvia, betrothed to

de Lacey, May Morrison
Betty, betrothed to William,

AliceMorris
Arabella, Araminta Ladies in 

waiting at Court
Florence Newman, Annie Creaghan 
Polly, Molly, Dolly, Friends of Betty 
Irene Foran, Maggie Sullivan, Gladys 

Foley.
Those who took part par* ia the 

choruses were :
Misses Irene McCombs, Lou Mc- 

Encrowe, May Wright, Kathleen Mc
Carron, Hedge Morris, Mollie Hen- 
nessy, Clare Bernard, Sadie Bernard, 
Grace McCarron, Gladys Foley, Mar
garet Sullivan, Irene Foran.

Little Misses Bernetta Keating, 
Agnes Lawler, Louise -Murphy, Flor- 
ine Wright, May McEvoy, Florence 

: Sullivan, Dorothy Lawlor, May Don
ovan, Agnes Lawlor.

Messrs. Fred D'd ton. Jack Crea
ghan, B. D. Hennessy, Jos. Wright, 
Clayton Morris, Stewart Demers, 
Wm. Thompson, Jack Lawlor, Ed. 
McEvoy, Mike Goughian, Willie 
Gabriel, James Bernarl, Willie Hall, 
Leo Black, Frank Diotte, Leonard 
Hachey.

Those who took part in the spe
nalty the “Wounded Soldier” were 
Little Miss Carmel McCarron and 
Master Hubert Murphy, in the solos, 
and Misses Florence McEvoy, Cecilia 
McGrath, Helen Dunn, Lili Sullivan, 
Maude Keating and May Dolan as 
Red Cross nurses, and masters Vin
cent Bayle, Willie Bernard, Mike 
Dunn, Charlie Dona von, Alexis Mc
Carron, Joe Campbell, Raymond 
Gabriel, Willis Campbell, Roger Mc
Cabe, Andraw Kingston, John Sulli
van and Mark Hachcy.

Miss Wheeler, accompanist.

ARGUMENT
ACT I—Sylvia tired of her betrothed wanders into the hay field where she 

overhears Betty bemoaning her fate and wishing she were engaged to 
marry a nobleman, instead of honest William. Sylvia suggests that, as 
they each envy the other her lot, they exchange places for the rest of 
the day, that Sylvia masquerades as the farmer’s daughter and Betty as 
the maid of honor to the Queen. Betty tells of a flovor called “Cupid’s 
Eye," which would blind the poet and the farmer to the fact that such 
an exchange has been made, and the two girls set off to find the magic 
flowe:* and change costumes.

In the meantime, Betty’s companions, who had left her in the hayfleld 
return to find her. They meet the farm lads on their way to the plough 
field and half promise to meet them at the stile on their way home from 
work. A cloud appears in the sky, which throws them into great con
sternation as they fear raiu, and when Prince Tobbytum appears they be
siege him to know what the weather will be. Indignantly, he informs 
them who he Is and they apologize. He accepts their apology and offers 
to allow them to kiss his cheek. They pretend to accept but instead 
dance about him, pelting him with flowers, until he escapes.

Sylvia and Betty return, dressed in each other’s clothes, and with the 
magic flower in their possession. Betty successfully fools de Lacey, and 
Sylvia as successfully fools William. De Lacey and Betty set forth to 
stroll through the woods and lanes, and William drags Sylvia off to help 
him weed the potato patch-.

Robin sov.rds the dinner horn, and the haymakers return to the hay- 
field to spend the noonday hour.

ACT II—Toward the close of the afternoon, the haymakers reis-t from 
their toil and strop to and fro in the cool of the day. The farmers’ 
daughters set forth on their walk to the stile.

Sylvia, worn out with her experiences of the aifternoon, returns to 
tho field, and Betty rushes in, having run away from de Lacey and a 
bull. Each girl declares that hereafter she will be content with her own 
lot and will not envy the other. They retire to chr-nge dresses and to set 
off in search of the poet and the farmer. Unfortunately, their prank is 
likely to have serious consequences, for the Lady Arabella saw Sylvia 
carried over the brook by the farmer, and the Lady Araminta saw de 
Lacey and Betty walking arm in arm, and this news is Imparted to Prince 
Tobbytum, who resolves to expose the Lady Sylvia that night before the 
lapsembled Court.

William, accompanied by the farmers’ daughters and farm lads, Is 
searching for Betty, and he runs into de Lacey who is looking for Sylvia. 
The two men are about to come to blows when Sylvia and Betty separate 
them.

The Ladles Arabella and Araminta, thinking it possible they may 
have mistaken, ask the prince not to mention what they have told him 
Prince Tobbytum tries to make mischief but is foiled. A song of greet
ing to the harvest moon, rising over the treetops, ends the evening, and 
all wend their way homeward.

(Stilus 3nrthrtttal Suair

i»

ACT I
Introduction .......................................................................................................Instrumental
Chorus of HaymcJiers .............................................................. “Work with a vim.’*
Solo (Sylvia) .......................................................................“If I were not I, love.’’
Chorus of Farmers’ Daughters ........... “O tell me have you met my love?"

............................ ’’Misticss Daisy.’’

............. “Though love be blind."
“The Farmer to an honest man."

will you meet us at the stile?" 

"1 am a man of consequence."

............ )

m Lade and Farmers’ 1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 °

1Chorus

Chorus of Farmers’ Daughters and1 
Betty ...

Solo (Botty)
Chorus of Farm Lada 
Chorus of Farm 

Daughters
Prince Tobbytum and

Farmers’ Daughters ......
Chorus of Farmers’ Daughter»........... .“Bread and cheese and watercress."
Solo (de Lacey) ............................................................... "Forever love, forever."
Solo (William) ........... .............................................................."The gay west wind."
Chorus of Haymakers ........................................... ‘‘Come out into the sunshine."

act n
Introduction .......................................................................................................Instrumental
Chorus of HaymcJiers..................................................“Come, sing, end be merry.”
Chorus of Farmere" Daughters ....................................... "’TIs the time o’ day."
Polly and Chorus of Farmers' |

Daughters ........................................... > '
Duet (Sylvia and Betty) .............................................. "If you know of a heart."

If you should ever feel In a pecul
iar frame of mind."

William and Ctorus of Farmers' j _ ,
„ l........... “Betty, Betty, where are you?

Daughters and Farm Lada .........1
Solo (de Leeey) ..................................................................................................... "Thine.”
Soto (WUMmm) ....................................................................................“Love's Paradise."
Final Chnraa .................... ...........................“See, the harvest moon ie ihtalos."

"Once a little bluebell."

Song (Prince, Arabedr. Araminta).

«6*.
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NORHTUMBEHLAND COUNTY
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

FOB THE YEAR 1914.
(Continued from, last Issue) 

CR.
1914

Jan. 17 By Balance on hand 
31 Cash from Thos. King

July 27 
Aug. 19 
Sept. 9 

31
29

Oct. 6
30

Not. 24 
Doc. 8
31 
1915

Jan. 5 
13

Thos. King 
Alex. Campbell 
Alex. Campbell 

Chas. Grey 
Alex. Campbell 

Alex. Campbell 
Alex. Campbell 
Thos. Ki lg 
Chas. Grey 
Chas. Grey

Aler. Campbell 
Thos. King 
Thos. King

1357.19
25.00
60.00

1.85
25.00

102.01
150.00
32.00
20.00
50.00
50.00

19.42
82.03
1.85

102.01

July 18 
Sept. 17 
Dec. 26

J. L. Russell. Superviser 
J. L. Russell. Supervisor 
J. L. Russell. Supervisor

Balance

CR.
1914

Jan. 17 By Bal. on hand 
23 Ca»h from Thos. Barnett. Collector

Feb. 2 Transferred from Contingent Acct.
Mar. 11 Interest
Aug. 17 Cash from Neil McKinnon 
Sept. 3 Neil McKinnon

10 Neil McKinncn
Nov. 2 Neil McKinnon
Dec. 21 Neil McKinncn

Myles Fox

$1126.35

1915 
Jan. 19 By Balance on hand $418.65.

E. P. Wiiliston, Secretary-Treasurer, in account with
DERBY ROADS

1914
Mar. 4 To cash paid John Betts, Supervisor 

Balance
$514.12

495.07

i '

CR.
$1009.19

1914
Jan. 9 
Aug. 29 
Sept. 29 
Nov. 12

By Balance c*i hand
By cash from E. A. Allison

E. A. Allison
E. A. Allison

$563.67 
100 00 
103.00
200.00

45.52

$1009.19
1915 

Jan. 11 By Balance on hand $495.07
E. P. WiilLton, Secretary-Treasurer, in 

GLENELG ROADS
account with

1914 
Mar. 30 
May 22

To cash paid assessors 1913
Joe Hackett, Supervisor

Balance

$18.66 | 
60.00 ■ 

6.96

$85.62

1915 
Jan. 13 
7..
16
18

Myles Fox 
Neil McKinnon 
Neil McKr.ncn 
Myles Fox

$202.44
34.29
11.77
21.92

150.00
90.00
70.00
60.00
17.60

110.00

121.14
92.73
1Ô.30

.57

$995.76
1915 

Jan. 18

1914
OcL 6 To cash paid James Yeung, Supervisor

1914 
Jan. 17 
Aug. 3 
Sept. 29 
Dec. 21 
.23
1915 

Jan. 4
9

CR.

By Balance cn hand 
Cash from J. J. Matchett 

J. J. Matchett 
Hiram Harris 

J. J. Matchett

John Forsyth - 
D. S. Gordon

CR.
1914

Jan. 6 By Balance cn hand
1915

Jan. 5 Cash from M. Wattling, collector

$64.17

21.45

1915
Jan. 14 By Balance on han l $153.82.

E. P. Wiiliston, Secretary-Treasurer, in acccu:: 
SOUTH ESK ROADS

1914
Nov. 24 To cash paid John D. Gocdfeilcw .Supervisor 

Balance

$104.C8
10.20
45.00
13.96
16.09

40.00
1.10

230.73

485.62
Jan. 5 By balance on hen a $6.96

E. P. Wiiliston, Secretary-Treasurer, in account with 
HARDWICK ROADS

1914
Ang. 25 To caih to Edward O'Neil. Supervisor
Nov. 23 Assocscrs
Do:. 15 Edward O’Neil, Supervisor

Balance

CR.

Jan. 9

Aug. 2o
Dec. 26$110.02

19.20
33.00
35.05

By Balance on hand 
Cash from Daniel Silliker 

Daniel Silliker 
Geo. Sutherland 

Daniel Silliker 
Wm. Hyland

$197.27

1914
Jan. 17 By Balance on hand

1915
Jan. 12 Cash fren Alex. McDorald

$110.14

87.13

$197.27
1915

Jan. 16 By Balance on hand $35.05.
E. P. Wiiliston, Secretary-Treasurer, in account with 

LUDLOW ROADS
1914

Jan. 26 To cash paid John S. Pond, Supervisor 
Sept. 17 John S. Pond, Supervisor
Oct. 16 John S. Pend, Supervisor

1914 
Jan. 16 
Oct. 23

59.00

22.00

$97.05
1915 

Jen. 19 To Balance due
CR

1914
Jan. 17 By Balance on hand 
Sept. 17 Balance

$49.82
47.23

$97.05
E. P. Wiiliston, Secretary-Treasurer, In account with 

NELSON ROADS
1914

Juno 20 To cash paid M. Carroll, Supervisor 
July 25 M. Carroll, Supervisor

Balance

1915 
Jan. 16

By Balance cn hand
Cash from F. P. Richard

By Balança on hand $65.77.

Balance

Pauper Lunatics

$136.87

685*41 Ba^ance due on Parish accounts Ludlow 
New Court House fund 
Deposited Royal Bank Certified 

$1177.03 I Deposited after Bank Certified

BALANCE SHEET 1914
Schools $10391.23
Alms 1900.73
Board of Health 1201.37
Public Lands 1135.60
Scott Act * 1070.66
Roads 2275.46
Contingent Fund 302.46

Newcastle $57.68
Hardwick 21.61 79.29
Balancé 65.58

$18422.37

CR.
1914

Jan. 17 By Balrr.ce frr-m laat year $540.80
19 cash from Thos. Lynch, Collector 3.24

May 22 Thos. Lynch, Collector 30.00
Aug. 21 Thos. Lynch, Collector 26.00

28 Wm. Goggin, Collector 10.00
Oct. 27 Thos. Lynch, Collector * 40.00
Nov. 12 Wm. Gcggln, Collector 15.00

24 Peter O'Neil, Collector 60.00
28 Thos. Lynch, Collector 75.00

Hoc. 21 Thon. Lynch, Col'ector 50.00
31 Peter O'Neil, Collector 166.85
191»

Jml 4 Wm. Goggin, Collector .11
r$ Thos. Lynch 171.03

1915 
Jan. 14 By Balance on hand $685.41

E. P. Wiiliston, Secretary-Treasurer, In

$1X77.03

account with
j NEWCASTLE ROADS

June 17 To cash paid J. L. Russell, Supervisor $76.99

Special deposit 
Sinking Fund

$48.56
1394.77

209.48
444.95
197.60

67.74

$995.76

By Balance $67.74 
Due J. L. Russell on order $73.85

E. P. Wiiliston, Secretary-Treasurer, in acccu t with 
NORTH ESK ROADS

$76.91
153-82

$230.73

SUFFERED
EVERYTHING

For Years,RestoredTo Health 
by Lydia ELPmkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
Canadian women are continually writ

ing us such letters as the two following, 
which are heartfelt expression» gr»u- 
tude for restored health:

Glanford Station, OnL—“I have ta
ken Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com

pound and never 
found any medicine 
to compare with it 
I had ulcers and fall
ing of womb and 
doctors did me no 
good. 1 suffered 
dreadfully for years 
until I began taking 
your medicine. I al- . 
so recommend it foe 
nervousness and in
digestion. ” — Mrs. 

Henry Clark, Glanford Station. Ont
Chesterville, Ont — 44 I heard y oui 

medicines highly praised, and a year age 
1 began -taking them for falling of womb 
and ovarian trouble.

** My left side pained me all the time 
and just before my periods which were 
irregular and painful it would be worse. 
To sit down caused me pain and suffer 
ing and I would be so nervous some
times that I could not bear to see any 
one or hear any one speak. Little specks 
would float before my eyes and I was 
always constipated.

“ I cannot say too much for Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound and 
Liver Pills, for there are no medicines 
like them. I have taken them and 1 
recommend them to all women. You may 
publish this testimonial." — Mrs. Ste
phen J Martin, Chesterville, Ontario, 
Canada.

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

qif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

ÇVVe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when vour 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

qOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type fates. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper papier for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
.argest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 s Newcastle, N. B.

OR ^ - O XT

$50.40
49.72

$91.12

4.00
12.00

6.36
17.30
4.24

$91.12

REZISTOL
A sale and sure remedy in all cases | 
of over-stimulation ; also indicate • ir- j 
all cases of Brain Fatigue, Nsrvous i 
Exhaustion caused by overwork o: ! 
malnutrition, unequalled for nausea j: I 
general depression.

A general tonic and body builder j 
Mail orders filled by 

Rezistol Chemical Co.. Boston. Mass |

Decide to go elsewhere just call 
on us and learn about our offer
ings. We know you will be 
pleased if you deal with us, and 

that a trial of our

BARGAINS
will prove that we merit your 
patronage. Our ambition is to 
satisfy every patron. It is up to 
you to prove how well we do it.

A. D. RARRAH & CO.

By Balance cn hand 
E. P. Wiiliston, Secretary-Treasurer, in account with 

ROGERSVILLE ROADS
1914

Feb. 21 ' To cash paid John Finnigan, Supervisor 
.•Doc. 12 Joke Firaigun, Superviser

Balance

$40.72

$19.12
32.43
65.77

$117.32

$69.69
25.00
22.63

$117.32

16 HO
4144.93

13710.99
550.46

Mrs. Wiseneighbour 
Says:

“I should have told you the 
oth’Cr day when w® were 
speaking of EDDY’S WASH
BOARDS that it is quite al 
necessary to have an indurated 
fibre ware tub in which to wash 
the clothes, if you want to 
make a success of washday.”

MRS- NEWLYWED sayt: 
“I've often heard of EDDY’S 
FIBREWARE Pail» and tubs, 
what's the difference between 
fibre and wooden ware?

“EDDY'S pails and tubs are 
made from compressed fibre 
baked at extreme heat. All in 
one solid piece cannot warp or 
fall apart. No chance of splin
ters—wear longer, look better 
and are very light to handle- 
The latter point should always 
be a matter of consideration 
when buy’ng kitchen utensils” 
concludes Mrs. Wiseneighbour.

Kitchen Requisites
We have cn hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by hav
ing what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s 
work lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her 
with the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS 
SAVORY ROASTERS 
ELECTRIC HEATERS 
NICKLE TEA KETTLES 

44 TEA POTS 
“ COFFEE POTS 
44 TRAYS

DOUBLE BOILERS 
CAKE BOXES 

ELECTRIC IRONS 
FOOD CHOPPERS 
STEAMERS 
PUDDING PANS 
CAKE CLOSETS

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

$18422.37

Mad e-in-Canada Slogans
When we purchase goods 
"Made-in-Canada” Canadians 
g.t the goods.
Canadians keep the money 
In circulation.
Canadian labor Is employed. 
And Canadians are not called 
upon to support the famines 
of the unemployed.

When we purchase foreign 
made good* Canadians gat 
on y the goods.
Canad ans do not get the 
money for circulation. 
Foreigners get the Money. 
And foreign labor Is em
ployed while Canadian work
men are Idle.

**<

ASSESSMENTS AND COLLECTIONS FOR THE YEAR 1914
No. Parishes Schools

Ass’ssm'ts Col.
1

I 2
Alnwick • . ■ 
Blackville • ■
Blissfield..............
Chatham, Town 
Chatham, Parish
Derby,..................
Glenelg................

8 Hardwicke..........
9 Ludlow................

10 Nelson..................
tt Newcastle, Town. 
It Newcastle, Parish 
VI North Esk............
14 : South Esk..............
15 Rogersvrlle..........

Alms
Ass'ssm’ts Col.

Contingencies P. Lunatics
Ass'ssm’ts Col. Ass'm'ts Col.

$ 620.45 $ 620.45 $15000 $15000 $100900 $721 96 $
553.63 553-63 300.00 300.00 1260.00 1123-10
262-27 262-27 150.00 150-00 441.00 440-87

2157-25 2157-25 571 00 571.00 5028-37 3333-75
906-81 906-81 229-00 229-00 1589-00 1281.84
410.45 410-45 100.00 100.00 603-00 531.36
381-82 381 82 125-00 125-00 574-00 5*8-50
420.00 420-00 225.00 225-00 766-00 628.06
248-18 248-18 125 00 125-00 398 00
591.81 591.81 150-00 150 00 1000-00 719.10

1298-17 1298.17 334.00 334-00 1904.40 1904.40
649-09 649-09 166-00 166-00 1066 00 839.35
324.54 324.54 100-00 100.00 523-00 435-26 38
362-72 362-72 75-00 75-00 578-00 532-20
353-81 353-81 325-00 325 00 718-00 211.39

Parish Road 
Col. Balances 

$22.00 $194.44
6-00
6,00

38-83

25
12
22
14
16
32

20
34
25
10

00
50
50
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

76.49 
82.56

418-65 
495-07 

6.96 
35- 05

685-41

67.74 
153.82 
40-72 
65-77

Deficits

$287-04 
136-90 

13
1694.62 
307.10 
71-64 
25-50

137.94 
398 00 
281 90

Mai. due on Roads
($4 7.23

226.65 Due Supervisor 
87.74 ($73.85
45-80 Less $9 paid after 

506-61 (acct. made out

TRILBY 
SHOE CREAM

estas sots to opcn eon 
Si Cl- vr*. |S • G

HINGED COVER TIN
No broken finger nails.
No knife or lever needed In 

opening this box.

PINCH IT TO OPEN 
PINCH IT TO CLOSE

THAT’S ALL

ONLY 10c EVERYWHERE

Everett Barron Co.
Amherst, N. S.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
TEVKRI8H, CONSTIPATED

Look Mother! If tongue le coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Flga.”

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in 
a few hours all the ck>gged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know Its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels Is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
it all ages and for grown-ups.

..Minard’s Uniment for sale every
where.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA
' INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Raid up......................................................................$ 11A60.000.00
Reserve Fund............................................................................... 12,560J)00.00
Undivided Profite............................................................................  110,219.00
Notes In Circulation................................................................. 10,385,376.69
Deposits................   136,729.463.41
Due to Other Banks...................................................   3.118,902.03
Bills Payable (Acceptances by London Br.) .............. 3,362,148.77

$178416,130.29

ASSETS
Casn on hand and In Banks................................................. $30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................  3,778,53348
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans in Canada............................... .............. .... 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada............................ 10,660.229.66
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation .............................................................  573,000.00

if
$07,304,260.08

Loar.a and Discounts...........................................................$105483,239.92
Bank Premises............................................................................... 6,648,630.29

$178,319,13049

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
*

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

Z Bank Bldgs., Prince,, SL, E. C. Car. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS

Savings department at all branches.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault rented at from SB 00 per annum up
wards. Thaee boxes are moat convenient and necessary for all po- 
•eeelng valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Pelleted. 
Bonds. Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

■

Minard’s Liniment Re'l'evea Neuralgia MORE BUSINBSB THAN USUAL
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^ .Straight Talks to Women
About the Home and Other Things

kuiTKD By

Dorothy Richmond
Foe THE UNION ADVOCATE
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constantly (over boiling water), un
til the cheese is melted ; have ready 
the eggs beaten aid diluted with the 
cream; add these to the clrcese mix-

SYNOPSIS OF
TREY 0 HEARTS

activity. It is the fountain source of 
national well-being, of nrlional hen- 

the old ! or, of all real progress, and it exerts 
I some- i the deepest of all influences upon

^P^Ehcre is an old sayin°", that “a 
is a fool until he is forty,” and 

Jfcost men will admit that 
contains mUvh truth 

times wonder what the time limit is i the destiny of nations! 
for women. No place -can be higher for women

Perhaps a woman is •'ever a fool than the home, for, if it is all this, 
—perhaps she is always one. The surely bur opportunity is infinite— 
Qfcost? prominent oliaracteristic in if they would but rise to it and FILL

average, normal, tnanl> -man is : it.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERSambition.

The most prominent characteristic Dear Madam, 
in the average, normal, womanly Thank you for the recipe for 
woman—what is it? chickc-a nal.-d. Will you please let

A fair definition of the word “am- me knew what “blanched almonds” 
biticn” is, the desire to advance, to are and Lev to make French dress- 
excel. to rise above the average ing, and oblige Miss L.
levels, and to succeed in doing Al.-.wiV—(1)—Put the curircd ! the milk a little at a time. Turn in-
tkese things calls for a superior , quantity of almonds into a soucepan, I to a buttered mould and steam fqr 

pility and quantity of Initiative cover with cold water, bring to boil- ] cne hour. Garnish with parsley and

lure and stir until the whole is 
smouih and thick. Serve on 
crackers or cn tcast.
SGML WAYS OF COOK--

1NG CANNED SALMON 
CANNED SALMON LOAF—1 can 

ct salmon, 1 cupful of stale bread 
crumbs, 2 eggs, ' a *£ pint of milk, 
salt and pepper, a blade of mace. 
Scald the milk and mace together; 
chop the salmon and add to it the 
bread crumbs, the lightly beaten 

i eggs, salt and pepper and pour in

w
dtfd Creative Power. 
'Women do not possi 

ultics, nor do the females

I ing point, then remove from the j serve, 
s these fac- fire. Drain and run cold water over CANNED SALMON SALAD:—

cf any them. Turn out on r. coarse cloth 1 Drain 1 can cf salmon and separate
other species possess them. It is 
not natural that they should, and we 
cannot get away from the laws of 
nature, however much we may rebel 
against their workings.

and rub off the outer skins.
(2)—FRENCH DRESSING—Three 

tablespccnfuls cf salad oil, 1 table- 
spconful of vinegar, 1 saltstxxmful

into large flakes and set these on a 
bed cf lettuce leaves. Serve with 
the following dressing—Mix 1 table- 
spocnful cf scraped onion, 6 table-

of pepper. Put salt, pepper and spoonfuls cf oil, 3 tablesponfuls of
teaspoonful each of salt 

over the
What is the high attribute, corres- j c:l into a small bowl or deep saucer J vinegar, 

ponci ng to thq word “ambition” | and stir with a fork until well blend-J and paprika and pour 
which could be said, in truth, to re- ed, adding the vinegar by degrees, j whole. Serve at once, 
present the most prominent char- When it becomes fairly thick pour ; HOT CANNED SALMON:—Set
acteristic of the average, normal, upen the salad. the unopened can of salmon Into a
womanly woman?

My own honest answer is, there is 
none.

Wcir.cn ARE ambitions—ambitious 
to wear finer rlothcs than anybody

Dear Miss Richmond: : saucepan of boiling water a^d let
boil 15 minutes. Open the can at 
the edge and r.ll around the top, that 
the çalmoa may be removed un
broken. Drain off all the liquid.

Would you be so kind as to let me 
have a receipt for c. nice nut cake.

Mrs. H. H.
Answer:—Vs cup of butter, 1V2

else; to give the most extravagant cups of cugr.r, 1 cupful chopped nut- Turn the fish onto a hot platter; 
entertai iments; to be at the “top of meats, 2 eggs, 1 cupful of milk. 2 garnish with sliced lemon, hard 
the ladder." socially : to live in the cupfuls cf flour and 2 rounding tea- , cocked eggs and parsley. Serve with 
finest heme—and to make all other spoonfuls of baking powder. Cream eyg sauce or drawn butter, 
women jealous. tile butter r id sugar, add nut-meats, |

There are exceptions—to be sure then the egas, beaten without separ- 
—but where one woman possesses ating the whites from the yolks, and 
Really high attributes and really 
does rise above the average hypoc
risies of typical feminity, there are Bake in a loaf for about cne hour.

CANNED SALMON CROQUETTES 
—1 cupful of salmon, 1 cupful of 
boiled rice, 1 egg, slightly beat n, 

alternately, the milk and flour, sift- sa!t and pepper to taste. ‘Mix in- 
ed with the baking powder twice, gredients thoroughly, shape into

i !

ten thousand men who will 
above the same average level.

rise
So.

Dc.r Miss Richmond:
Will you kindly give me

•et us admit that nature has equipped for Welsh rabbit. T. T.

balls, dip in egg and bread-crumbs 
aud cook in deep fat until brown, 

recipe Drain and serve with asparagus 
points and melted butter.

HEALTH HELPS 
Never gQ to bed with cold feet. 
Don’t eat what you do not want 

—just to be polite.
Dcn’t try to get coc! too quickly, 

mustard. 2 egg yokes, % cup of after exercising.
It is the cream. Melt the butter and let run Don’t try to get along without 

Alfa and Onega of everything. It is over the surface of the dish; put in flannel underwear and wcolcn
the leaven to the bread of all human _ the cheese and seasoning and stir i stockings, in the winter.

man to occupy cne sp’:cre and 
man to occupy quite another. 

Woman’s place, however, in this

Answer—V£ tablespconful of but
ter. *2 a pound of cheese; cut into 
very thin slices, a L* teaspoonful of

world is certainly no less important pepper. tcaspoonful of paprika, 
than man’s—if she would but rise to tcaspconful of ^oda, Vi teaspeonful of 
it and FILL it.

That place is the HOME.

! Noies and Comments
| THE BEST MEDICINE

FOR LITTLE ONES

THE OUT-OF-WORKS

As spring approaches, the question 
of work for the unempk yed becomes 
more and more acute. Those who 
remember tile terrible happenings in 
Lancashire during the American 
Civil War, whenc lose upon 200,000 
men were known to be onto! work in 
that country aJcno .will tremble with 
apprehension. At that time the 
phllanthropical spirit cf Britain arose 
nobly to the rescue, no less a sum 
than $9,500,000 beng public’y sub
scribed. This fund was so well ad
ministered that although the distress 
lasted for a period of nearly five 
years, $650,000 remained in the 
hands of the trustees, and was ex
pended in the erocMon of a conval
escent home in Lancashire. Things 
are different in Canada to what they 
were in England at that time. The 
country was not at war, and although 
prices were high and thes uffering 
was widespread, people had not yet 
been called upon for aid to tile al
most innumerable works of charity 
that they are now. While some of 

r money subscribed was used for 
jeot relief, the bulk of It was In

in public works that com- 
ded the greatest amount of' in- 

dinldal labor.
It U a fair estimate to presume 

that at this moment in Canada

there are 100,000 hnemployed. Mayor 

Martin of Montreal has p’aced the 
ndmber of out-of-works In that city 
at 45,000. In Toronto there are 
known to be half as many. In the cig 
western cities eepccially Winnipeg 
and Vancoover, there are probably 
another twenty or twenty-five thoo- 
sand. So that we are not long in 
arriving at the total suggested. It is 
not a question of stotistirs.h owever, 
so murh as he need for instant, re- 

| solute, and sustained aition. Work 
must be found. I$t Is not a matter 
of “I cannot di gand to beg I am 

| ashamed.” Practically a’l are will- 
! ing to work. The trouble is that 

j they mainly belong to the corstru-c 
live trades. Th?re pre, of course,

! many clerks, operatives in factories, 
j and salesmen and women among 
| them, but the hardest to be suited 
are tho^e who have been employed 
on buildings and railway works, 
which are now almost at a standstill.

In the face of this state of affairs 
the land is crying for labor. One 
thing that can bed one Is to separate 
the wheat from the chaff and en
deavor first of all to employ the 
wheat, giving preference as far as 
reasonable to the men who have 
others to support. For this purpose, 
and in fact for treatment of the 
whofle situation, committees Should 
be formed in every city and town,

Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine In the world for little ones. 
They are absolutely safe and never 
fail to regulate the stomach and 
bowels, break up colds and simple 
fovqrs, expel worms and make 
teething easy, Converning) them 
Mrs. D. S. Bernhardt, Port Dalhousie, 
Ont., WTltes: “I have been using 
Baby's Own Tablets for my baby and 
would i*>t be without them.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The* Dr. Williams’ Medicine/ Co.. 
Brock ville, Ont

Constipation
ils

3
There’s nothing equals

JO-RI-CO
LIVER FILL

26 Cents a package.
And whenever You are Troubled with

Indigestion
TAKE

JO-R l-CO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

Ask your Druggist, or drop us a post card 
giving your name, address, and the word 
r‘JO-Rf-CO” and we will tell you all about 
these two splendid prescriptions.
The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited 

Montreal, Que.

Fresh, aant 
Fra6* Flavorful

TEA
You’ll Like the Flavor
88c, 40c, 40c, 00c Per Pound

and registration embodying suitabil
ity strictly kept. Then each public 
works as are a any way possible 
should be proceeded with. When 
we arrive at the matter of farm labor 
we c ‘me to the very crux of the sit
uation. The large majority of the 
unemployed have never seen a farm 
exoept as they have been travelling 
past To another section the work 
Is uncengnlaL Unhappily, It Is fre- 
quqenqtqly shown that eveh under 
stress, men and women will not do 
work for which they feel completely 
unfitted. But these cannot be left to 
starve. They must be employed, but 
how is a matter for the committees 
to decide. As to the demand of the 
land, farmers must be appealed to to 
be as patient as they can, and to be 
as lenient and generous as possible 
to such laborers as they may obtain. 
As has been said over and over 
again, the times are exceptional, and 
not only call upon ue, but demand of 
aU of ue, that we shall practice self- 
denial and time bear In some .meas
ure a «hereof the common burden.

This Intensely Interesting Pic
ture Now Being Shown 

At Happy Hour
Owtng to the fact that a number oi 

patrons of the Happy Hour failed to 
see the first installment of this pic
ture at the Happy Hour Last Wed
nesday night, the synopsis is here
with given.

The first reel of this installment is 
taken up by the prologue. Seneca 
Trine, middle aged aud powerful in 
the financial world, had married a 
girl much younger thaï himself. The 
girl was forced into the marriage 
through circumstances rathep- than 
through love «he felt toward Trine, 
in fact she loved another, Welling
ton Law. At the opening of the, 
prologue we find Trine’s wife the 
mother of twin girls, unhappy in 
thoughts which still haunt her of her 
old sweetheart Law. Law, on the 
other hand, is married to a cool, cal- 
cu’ating woman, is the father of a 
boy.

In the course of time Trine begins 
to suspect the affection that his wife 
still feels for Law and with a bitter 
heart, he undertakes a scheme to 
ruin his wflCe> sweetheart. At a 
ball one evening, he secures positive 
proof of his wife’s attitude toward 
him, and his determination to ruin I 
Law crystalizes into definite a:-1 
tio». A month la*er Trine's plans j 
of revenge against the man whom ! 
he believes has robbed him of his ! 
wife’s love, are carried to completion j 
—Law is ruined.

Desperate and desiring fresh air. 
Law drives into the country in his 
automobile. As fate would have it, 
he accidently runs down Trine. Dis
covering the identity of the wound
ed man, lie flees. Trine recovers bul 
is left a paralytic for life. It 
following this that Trine plans to 
kill Law and he writes him to this 
effect. Law is already broken down, 
mentally and physically, and when 
he begins to find here and there a 
trey o’ heart card—Trine’s sign of 
approaching revenge—he takes the 
easiest way out by killing him.-1 If 
after sending his boy to Europe.

At the opening of the play proper 
Law. Jr., fs a preperous young busi
ness man in London. Trine, still in 
America, has not forgotten his plan 
of revenge; he awaits the time when 
Law' Jr., is tfie happiest to strike 
him down. Rose, one of twin 
daughters, he sends to Europe, for 
the purpose of mceti g and securing 
Law’s love. Rose, however, is una
ware of her father’s intentions; she , 
has high ideals and a tender heart, j 
while her sister. Judith, is hard and ; 
revengeful, the prototype- of her ! 
father.

Law’, Jr., meets Rose at a water
ing place and it is i case cf love at 
first sight with both. It is at this 
point that Rose receives the first 
strange letter from her father, hint
ing at her love an<l assuring her 
that she wtl* never marry Law—that 
he will die before that. I^aw, for the 
first time, finds a trey o’ hearts, and 
acquainted with the fued, suspects 
its meaning. Rose, fearful for Law’s 
life, departs, telling her sweetheart 
that she will send him a rose—a 
token of love—if she ever needs 
him.

Through his age ts Trine is in
formed of the complete affair. 
Through him a rose is sent from 
America to Law—he hopes to get 
Law' into America where he can the 
better kill him. Law' receives the 
rose and leaves London, intending to 
go by way of Canada to his sweet
heart. Informed of this. Trine sends 
his daughter Judith into Canada to 
meet Law' and bring him back, dead 
or alive.

Once in Canada. Judith surrounds 
herself with bribed half-breeds and 
prepares to carry out her father’s 
wishes. She follows Law into the 
mountains and captures him. Law 
believes he stands before Rose, but 
is informed otherwise; he is left to 
die, tied hand and foot in a forest 
fire. Law manages to break hs bonds 
and escapes to the river bank. Far 
out in the stream he observes Jud
ith departing with her guide in a 
canoe. He shoots and kills the 
guide. Judith, in the canoe without 
an oar, floats toward the rapids and 
falls below. Law, realising her 
plight, rushoe to a log spanning the 
rapids, leans far down and drags the 
girl out of the onrushlng canoe.

What with his wounds, Law is ex
hausted lifter this. Judith helps him 
to a clearing In the woods and holds 
his head while he falls into a deep 
siedp., and to Judith comes the 
first awakening of love. But she 
leaves the man sleeping; and the 
man, when he awakens, finds on his 
breast a rose whore he expected to 
find a trey o’ hearts.

The second Installment will be 
shown tomorrow (Thursday) night.

Here’s your Bread Flour and your 
Pastry Flour, both from the same

bag of “Beaver” Flour

The original 
Blended 
Flour

Always the 
same in 
quality

1 I 'HE only flour that can make perfect Bread and perfect Pastry, 
is that flour which has the delightful flavor, the whiteness 
and lightness, of Ontario wheat flour with the strength of 

western wheat

“Beaver” Flour has this perfect balance. It contains the quality, 
flavor, lightness and whiteness of the choicest Ontario wheat—and its 
strength is increased by the addition of Manitoba wheat

By blending these two wheats in exact proportions, “Beaver” 
Flour gives you the best qualities of both—and is equally good for 
Bread, Rolls and Biscuits, Cake, Pies and Pastry.

Don’t go to the trouble of keeping two flours in the house. Get 
“Braver” Flour—the bread and pastry flour—the original blended flour.

DEALERS— Write es for pricés pn Feed, Coarse Crains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, CHATHAM, Ont

PROFESSIONAL
Mir.rrd’a Liniment Co., Limited.

Have used MIN ARDS LINIMENT 
fer Croup; four.d nothing equal to 
it; sure cure.

CHAS E. SHARP. 
Hawkshaw, X. B., Sepf. 1st, 1905.

K.A.UU IOM c. J.*,CR‘ASHAiy L B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
OFFICE:

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. R4cbardsoi.

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
: j N. B.—Out of town one week begln- 

i nlng the last Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

Morning service, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.39 p. 
ID.

Seats free, all welcome.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meats tore

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

St Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rcr. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—1st Sunday In 
month at 11 a. m. 3rd Sunday In 
month rt 8.30 a. m.

Morning and Escni; g Prayer—Ma 
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday In 
month). Evecsong at T.00. Wed
nesday Evensong, 7.30.

St Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Miss with sormon, etc., 3.00 
a. m.

Lite Mass with sermo , etc., 11.00 
a. m. -«

SL Aloynlue Society for boya,' 1.30.
Children beptlzed. when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes. 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Shop comer of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, U

Phone Nea. House, 130: Shop—69
43-lyr.

TAKES OFT DANDRUFF,
HAS STOPS FALLING

Save your Halrl Set a 25 cent bottle 
of Dandertne right new- 

itcliing scalp.

Thin, brittle, coloriées and scraggy 
hair is mate evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair a» dandruff. It robe the hair 
of Its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of ft if you will just try a little Dan
derine. Save your hair! Try it!

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land riegulaticns

Any oeison who Is toe sole head 
■jf a family, or any mala ove/ 1? y mis 
old. may homestead a quarter bection 

available Dominion land In Man* 
itoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion uanda Agency or 
Sub-agency for district Entry by 
proxy may be maue at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
«fster of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each of three years. A homesteadot 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres solely owned and ocupled by 
him or by his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead, Price $3 per acre

Duties: Must teslde upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
li* each of six years from ''ate of 
homestead entry (Including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader wno has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
obtain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3 per acte. Duties: 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years,cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.w. w. cony.

Deputy of the Minister cf the In
terior.

N. P. •»- Unauthorized publication of 
this advortisment will not be paid

Wanted

CASTOR 1A
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Han Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

TAX NOTICES—F*or and County
Rates and Read Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept

Methodist Church

Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service. We-lnee- 
iay, 7.30 p m. •

The Kirk
St. James Presbytérien Church

Rev. 8. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

WorsWop Sunday, 11.00 a tr and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Eastern 
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

REDUCED FARES 
SL John te Beaten 88.00
SL Jehn te PertWnd 4.60
StatereeeM, |ua

Leaves SL John Thursdays -it 9.00 
A. M. for Lebee, BastporL Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Benton 9.00 A. M. Headers, tor Port
land. East port. Lnbec ant St. John. 

»t. John City Ticket Office,
47 King St

A. E. FLEMING. T. F. A P. A.,
SL John. N. B.

A. C. CURRIE, AGENT.

A girl familiar with general houe» 
work. Good wages paid for one who 
la thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
36-0 MRS. E. A. McCURDY

Recruits are Com
ing All The Time

Fredericton 

Business College
to enlist for training as Book-Keep
ers, Bank Clerks. Stenographers, etc.

We have put hundreds on the road 
to SUCCESS. Let us do the same 
for YOU. Write for particulars. Ad
dress.

W. J. OSBORNE. 
Fredericton. N. B. Principal

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to aid from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlrami- 
chf wRI attended to 
83-lyr. NEWCASTLE; N. B.

— 10B21

Mlnard’e Liniment Cnees Burma, Etc BUY ~MA0fc4M>£AIIADA'*

10 OINT CASGARET8”
FOR LIVES AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

No odds how bad ytiVr liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much your heao 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation. Indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Cascarets. They Imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bite- 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated Waste matter and poison 
from the Intestines and bowels. ▲ 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean; 
stomach sweet and head clear for 

They work while you else#.
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Bnion Aùnoralr German General Staff Is doing its 
utmost to so firmly establish their 
foothold in Poland, that they may 
feel secure from Russian attack. To 
this end it appears they have 
brought up considerably over half a 
million men from ,the interior to 
participate in the effprL Military 
critics express the view that little 
good can come of the effort, as □ 
order to carry out their design ef 

[fectively more men will be needed 
than the German staff can afford to 

| bring without seriously weakening 
I their line in the western theatre, 
j The greatest interest in the war 
! centres at present without a doubt 
I in the Dardanelles. The success 
! which the allied fleet has attained 

brings the fall of Constantinople 
I within measurable distance. While 
the British admiralty has maintain
ed an absolute silence as to the 
progress made by the fleet towards 
that city, enough information is ob
tainable from outside sources to jus
tify the view that the fleet will soon ing. games were enjoyed and lun- 
be off the Golden Horn. It has been cheon served.
announced that once the fleet reach- j Mrs- George Henderson has re- 

. . . ! turned to he-r home in Monctcn. after
es that point Constantinople will be CTM)ri„ Q . ... .spending a week with her parents.
surrendered without demur to pre- • Mr and Mrg Robert Patterson, 
vent any bombardment with its | The members of our Red Cross

society have fixed Saturday, the 
1 20th inst. as “Tag Day,” the smallest

R1CH1BUCT0 NEWS Red Cnm Society

Makes Shipment
nonnol «nH I a/wiI U<mnnnlnno 1 ■

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER SHOP THURS. AT
Published Wednesday Afternoon
Subscription Price, $1i» Per Year
United States, $150 In Advance
Copy for changes of advL must be j The Red Cross Society of Whitney. 

! Strathadam and South Esk shipped 
j by way of SL John, twenty-three 
| pa::s of socks to be sent forward for 
i Red Cross work. This is one hun
dred and eight pairs sent by this so- 

| ciety. Of the twenty-three pairs 
. three were donated as follows: 2 
pairs by Miss Bessie Whitney, 1 pair 

; by Mrs. Albert Hutchison.
] The above society asks every wo
man in Whitney, Strathadam and 

I South Esk to help in preparing a 
box of hospital supplies to be for- 

I warded to the Duchess of Connaught 
! Canadian Red Cross Hospital at 
i Cliveden in England by donating one 
or more of the following articles: 

j Sheets 60x90 (good quality not 
necessary).

Pillows 25x17 inches.
| Pillow Slips nine inches 1 
j than pillows.
j Bandages, size 2in.x2%inx3in. or 4 
in. wide by 5 yards long—made of 
good factory cotton or sides of

In this office by 10 o’clock Tuesday March 13—Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
r. Miss Leah 

and son Louis, who have been spend
ing some months at Fredericton, re
turned home this week.

Mrs. J. D. MacMuin. who has been 
in Fredericton for several weeks, on 
account of the illness and the death 
of her brother Dr. J. D. Phinney. K. 
C., returned home on Tuesday.

The members of the Ladies* Au- 
| xiliary in connection with St. Mary's 
I Church of England, were on Tuesday 
j entertained at tea by Mrs. B. B. 
j Stewart, and in the evening a drive 
i was enjoyed.
i The “Faithful” Bible class in con- 
! necticn with Chalmers' Sunday

morning.
H. BROWN, Man. Ed. THERE'S A HARVEST OF BARGAINS AT THEIR

OOLUR $ MY $ SALE(XdXoerOw»

$—$—$—* -9 —t—*■WEDNESDAY MARCH 17TH. 1Ü15

Every department in this big store ha 
portion of Bargains towards this big event

All the goods offered are new gc 
the different style centres of the world, 
by a visit to this store Thursday.

i miss.

$ $ $ DOLLAR DAY $ $ 5

Tomorrow is Dollar Day. Last 
Wednesday the merchants announced 
through the advertising columns of 
The Advocate the bargains they 
would give on Thursday, the 18th 
instant, and judging by 
cards and signs in their windows 
they are going to do what they said 
they would.

This is the initiative step towards 
encouraging the princple of buying 
ai home. It is not so much a ques
tion of the local merchants, here and 
everywhere else, wanting the peo
ple’s money as it is the necessitated 
want of their trade. Adopt the 
principle of buying at home. This 
gieat need was never felt so much 
as at the present time. Every town, 
village and city in the whole Domin
ion of Canada is going down de p in
to the pockets of its people for the 
support of the different relief funds, 
and it is a matter of absolute neces
sity ^ that the buying public of each 
and every town go the extreme limit 
in keeping their money in circulation 
in their own town. We in Newcas- ] 
tie cannot afford to send our money.1 
away to help the large cities support | 
these funds.

Take the case cf the farmer and j
his marked one dollar bill. So long !

I
as it was kept in circulation in his 
own locality, it played an important i

Is, the veiy latest from 
You will be rewarded 
s a golden saving op-

longer

portunity you cannot afford tothe show '

$-$—$-$—$

The Turk-

(XdXowrOwe
OsttSMittiy

Miss Anna C. Kelly. B. A„ teacher.
Perfect attendance—Thomas Mac 

donald.
HIGHEST STANDING 

I Grade XI—Lillian Wathen.
Grade X—Mary Flan 

I Storer.
Grade ÏX—Thomas Mi 

I Grade VIII—Lottie Li 
; Forbes.

Advanced Department, 
sie Ferguson, teacher.

Pupils making perfect attendance: 
Gower Haines. Joy Whiteside. Carle- 
ton Whiteside. John MacKinnon.

DOLLAR DAYTrustees Elected
For New District; Slanthagal

Go
Bragh”

We are shewing the 
Best Ever in St. Pat
rick’s Cards. Prices 
from 3c to 20c. . .

THE REXALL STORE
Some of the bargains we are offering:—

5 25c. ARTICLES FOR $1.00 
3 50c. “ “ 1.20

Miss Tea-
First Annual Meeting For New 

District Held at INordtn.
money

for the new district No. 6%. was I 
called at Nordin, N. B., at 10 a. m* j 
March 9th. Inspector Geo. W. Mer- j 
sereau, M. A., and a large and repre- ! 
seitative number of ratepayers be- : 
ing present.

Mr. Patrick Keane, as temporary j 
chairman, called the meeting to or
der.

Mr. Rufus J. Sullivan was chosen 
permanent chairman, and Mr. Joseph ' 
H. O'Beirae, B. A., Secretary of the ! 
meeting.

The following trustees were unan- I 
imously elected for the ensuing ! 
year. Mr. E. Gaboon. Mr. G. De- ! 
Wolfe and Mr. W. Stewart.

Mr. Patrick Keane was elected | 
auditor.

Gladys |

F0LLANSBEE
A CO. DICKISON & TROY

DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 
Newcastle, N. B. Millerton, N. B,

assessment
was moved and carried. The trus
tees were authorized to borrow any 
part of $1000, at a rate not to exceed | 
six per cent to cover cost of

Call and leave us your
Order for Latest Styles of; 
Spring Suits, Custom made. Lake’s Big Specialsschool

site, school building, etc.
Inspector* Mersereau, in a short 

speech, congratulated the ratepayers 
on the harmonious feeling prevailing 
amongst them, after which the 
meeting adopted a vote of thanks to 
the Inspector and adjourned.

JOHN O'BRIEN

for Dollar DayNEWCASTLE. N. B.43-6mos.
ground, into which 
strenuously carried. TENDERS

Spring Impurities
In The Blood

EVERY BRITON S DUTY Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned, closing on April 
1st, for a 10 year Lease of the Har
kins Farm situated In the Town of 
Newcastle, N. B.

The lowest or any Tender not nec
essarily accepted.

ALLAN J. FERGUSON,
11-4 Secretary to St. James* Church

R. H. Rew, C. B., concludes an Il
lustrative article on "Food Supplies 
in War Time," being one of a series 
of Oxford Pamphlets, after pointing 
out that Great Britain might hold out 
a year if actually blockaded by say
ing: "Farmers, In my belief, will 
prove. In this crisis, not unworthy to 
be countrymen of those who are 
heroically defending British homes 
and hearts on the fields of Flanders* 
They will do their duty by working 
their utmost—often under grave dif
ficulties—to maintain and, If possi
ble, Increase the produce of their 
farms, not because it is (as in fact It 
will be) profitable to do so, but be
cause it is the desire, no less than 
the duty, of every Briton, each in hla 
own sphere, to do his part to help 
his country in the time of her direct 
meed." Is not every madian a 
Brltcrn In heart and sympathy, if not 
by actual birth.

Men’s, Brown Duck Lamb Lined Coats, former 
price $4.75...................................................................

On Dollar Day for $5.00
It will pay you to buy one of these coats if you have to 

keep it till next winter to wear it, as we arc clearing them out 
at less than cost.

Men’s Genuine Horse Hide gloves, regular pric
es $1.45, $1.35, $1.25, .........................................

On Dollar Day for $1.00
Waterproof Horse Covers, regular prices $2.85 

and $3.00 ...............................................................
On Dollar Day for $2.50 and $5.00

Just what you will need for the spring rains to protect 
yourhorses.

Horse Blankets Quality Regular Prices $2.85,
$3.00, $3.25 ................................................... ']

On Dollar Day for $2.25, $2.50 and $2.7$'
All Wool Street Blankets, Regular Price $3.25

On Dollar Day for $2.00

THE PROGRESS OF THE WAR
A Tonic Medicine is a Neces 

sity at This SeasonCanada, In common with the other 
parts of the Empire, is waiting pa
tiently for the great Allied offensive 
which is expected to be taken at al
most any moment now. For weeks 
a state of practical deadlock ^has 
wasted, relieved only by desaltory 
fighting in places, which although 
vigorous enough in itself, could have 
no effect on the

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale 
People are an all year round tonic, 
blood-builder and neti-ve-restorur. 
But they are especially valuable in 
the spring when the system is loaded 
with impurities as a result of the 
indoor life of the

Subscribe for Your Home Paper

Loggieville Red
Efficient Service

At Hotel Miramichi

Brings Forth Much Comment 
From the T ravelling 

Public

Cross Activities
winter months. 

There is no other season when the 
blood is so much In need of purify
ing and enriching, and every dose of 
these Pills helps to make new, rich, 
red blood. In the spring one feels 
weak and tired—Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills give strength. In the spring the 
appetite is often poor—Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills develop the appetite, tone 
the stomach and aid weak digestion. 
It is in the spring that poisons in 
the blood find an outlet in disfigur
ing pimples, eruptions 
Dr. Williams* Pink 1

List of Articles Sent by the Red 
Cross Societies During Past 

Two Months.

general situation. 
Lord Kitchener has continued to pour 
In thousands after thousands of his 
great army, and at the present time 
it is estimated that there cannot be 
far short of 2,000,000 British soldiers 
la France and Belgium at the pres
ent time. Most of the ground in 
Northern Flanders is now -being de
fended by this army, and if the Ger
mans hope to make any gains in 
that quarter, they must be prepared 
for bigger fighting than they have 
yet been able to bring against the 
Allies. The forward movement In 
France and Flanders has been un
dertaken with a view of relieving 
the pressure being brought upon the 
Russians In Poland, and if pushed 
with sufficient strength, cannot fall 
to have the desired effect, as troops 
from different parts of the German 
line in Poland will have to be with
drawn if the advance being made 
by the Allies in Flanders Is to be 
checked.

One of the most noteworthy fea
tures of the war Is the wonderful 
resiliency and recuperative power of 
the Russian armies. Time and time 
•gain they have met with serious 
rsrorees, only to come back again 
With greater force and détermina 
üm than ever. Just at present the

(Held from last Issue)
The following goods have been 

se'rt forward to the several destina
tions by the Red Cross Society of 
Loggieville during the past two 
months:

Sent to Halifax for sailors, in 
January: 11 mufflers, 24 pairs socks, 
6 flannel shirts, 4 helmets, 6 pairs 
mitts, 5 prs. wristlets.

Sent to Provincial Red Cross, St. 
John, in February: 18 sheets, 46 
pillow cases, 13 prs. socks, 12 prs. 
heelless bed socks, 5 flannelette 
night shirts, 10 hospital shirts, 3 prs. 
knee caps, 1 cholera belt, 1 helmet.

Mailed to Salisbury to each of the 
seven boys enlisted from Loggieville: 
l flannel shirt, two prs. socks, 1 pair 
mitts, 1 pair wristlets. The follow
ing donations have been recently' re
cel «red by Loggieville Red Cross.

Mrs. A. G. Glllis—1 muffler, 2 prs. 
mittens, 2 pro. wristlets.

Mro. J. R. Johnstone—2 prs. mit
tens, 1 pr. heelless socks, 3 skeins 
yarn.

Mrs. Wm. Walls—1 pr. socks, 1 
pr. heelless bed socks.

Miss Rena Walls—1 pr. heellees 
bed socks.

Mrs. A. Harrlman—1 pr. heelless
bed socks.

Mrs. Robert Loggle—3 pro. knee 
caps.

Mrs; F. P. Loggle—2 pro. heelless 
bed socks.

Mr E. LeRoi Willis, who recently 
leased the Miramichi Hotel, has, 
since assuming control, instituted 
many muhh needed improvements in 
order to properly cater to the needs 
of the travelling pub’ic. Judging 
from the opinion we have recently 
heard expressed by commercial trav
ellers and other, business men who 
have had occasion t<> visit our town, 
we are convinced Mr. Willis is suc
ceeding in (baking the Miramichi 
Hotel one of the most popular hotels 
In the Maritime Provinces, and is 
thereby justifying the reputation he 
has already gained of being one of 
the best and most experienced hotel 
men In the Maritime Provinces.

Many people visiting the Miramichi 
who formerly gave Newcastle the 
go-by, or stayed here as short a time 
as their business would permit, now 
make our town their headquarters.

Newcastle for many years has 
been badly In need of a thoroughly 
expeirienled hotel man; a good hotel 
In a town Is one of the best adver
tisements It can have, and ‘some of 
our citizens In the past, who have 
been striving to bring Newcastle to 
the fron*. have felt the lack of a 
good hotel service a great handicap 
In boosting the town.

boils— 
speedily

clear the skin because they go to 
the root of the trouble In the blood. 
In the spring anaemia, rheumatism, 
indigestion, neuralgia, erysipelas 
and many otbez troubles are moat 
persistent because of poor, ufeak 
blood, and It to at this time when 
all nature takes on new life that the 
blood most seriously needs attention. 
Some people dose themselves with 
purgatives at this season, but these 
only further weaken themselves. A 
purgative merely gallops through 
the system, emptying the bowels, 
but It does not cure anything. On 
the other hand Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pille actually make new blood, which 
roaches every nerve and organ in 
the body, bringing new strength, 
new health and vigor to weak, eas
ily tired men, women and children. 
Try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills this 
spring—they wlU not disappoint you.

You can get those health-renew
ing PUls through any medicine deal
er or by m«ll poet paid at 60 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.60 from The 
Dr. William»' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont

DON’T - FORGET - TO - ORDER - THAT - GOOD

DRIVING HARNESS ,
That you have promised yourself for this summer

HAVE IT CUSTOM MADE
It will prove the cheapest in the end and look better 
too.

SALVATION ARMY 
RUMMAGE SALE

To the Ladies of tho Town:

No doubt In connection with your 
spring cleaning this year, you will 
probably be finding clothing, furni
ture, etc., of no further use to your
self, but which would he appreciated 
by others.

Would you kindly give any such 
articles to the Salvation Army for 
their Rummage Sale and In this way 
help to benefit the poorer people of 
the town.

A post card addressed to us will be 
properly answered and goods will be 
called for.

Thanking you In anticipation,
» PETER FORBES, Captain.

G. M. LAKE. Newcasth

SUNNY CORNER about midnight.
Mm. Klah Copp spent a couple of 

days with her mother last week.
Mlee May Toser has returned from 

a week’s visit to Wayerton and Trout 
Brook.

Mra. James Hyland spent last 
weqk with her daughter, Mra. Jere
miah Mullins.

Ml* Maggie Hlnee has gone,. >1» 
Derby for a tew weeks.

Mar. 16—Mrs. Chaa. Mullin, Boom 
Road, visited her mothor, Mra. Wm. 
Matchett the latter part of last week.

Ob Friday evening the Misses 
Toier very pleasantly entertained 
some twenty-live of their 8. O. T. 
Hroe, and slaters. The time passed 
quickly with game* music and deic
ing and was enjoyed by those pres-PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

L /MJ TED
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Keep Your Money in Town!!
By Patronizing the Following Merchants TOMORROW.

J. P. CWEAGH^W CO.
MacMILLAN’S SHOE STORE 
B. F .MALTBY 
GEO. M. LAKE 
A. H. MacKAY 
MRS .S. A. DEMERS 
W. J. DURICK 
W. F. FERGUSON 
JOHN DALTON 
RUSSELL a MORRISON 
E. J. MORRIS
DICKISON a TROY JOHN FERGUSON

^ Voya\ 
^XoXourOwtx 

CoxMawmty

STABLES GROCERY 
LOUN8BURY CO.
A. E. SHAW 
STOTHART MER. CO.
D. W. STOTHART 
J. D. PAULIN 
W. W. CORMIER 
MOODY a CO.
JOHN MORRISSY 
H. WILLI8TON A CO.
A. D. FARRAH a CO . 

SONS MILLER BROS.

Annual Meeting of _ 
Woman’s Auxiliary

St. Mark's, Ndson, W. A., Held 
Annual Business Meeting 

Thursday Afternoon

"GERMANY’S
SWELLED HEAD"

(Continued from page 1) 
now she is against Prussia and Aus
tria, but ever with the same end 
in view—to preserve the-etruilibrium 
of the European states. She a~id her 
allies were doing the work of civili
zation in preservng that balance. 
And he was glad to sec men flocking 
from all quarters to help.

In 1870 the Vatican Council had 
announced the doctrine of papal in
fallibility—the. dcc.tr in ci tha,L the 
Pope wrh*»n speaking on moral and 
spiritual questions as the head of 
the church could make no mistake— 
the doctrine that Christ when he left 
the earth had made provision for 
the earthly head of the church to 
speak with authority on matters of 
doctrine. The German government 
had forbidden the promulgation of 
this doctrine in Germany, but the 
Church had disobeyed and had pub
lished it. The bishops were impri
soned, but did not yield. Bismark 
found that there was one power 
stronger than the German govern
ment and he at last had to surrender 
—had “to go to Canossa,'*—as a form 
er mighty Emperor of Germany had 
done. The Catholic schools of Ger
many still taught Catholic doctrine.

He moved a vote of thanks to the 
lecturer.

This was seconded by Rev. W. J. 
Bate, who said that Germany had 
struck at the wrong time and now 
knew th-t Britain is the leading 
power. Only three German warship* 
remain on the ocean. He trusted 
that our boys who have gone and are 
going will uphold the old traditions

of Britain.
The vote of thanks was heartily 

carried and cordially endorsed by the 
Mayor.

Those who did not tear the lec
ture—the audience was but 60— 
missed a great deal.

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
caG7iot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O-
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable* in 
all business transactions and finan
cially able to car-y out any obliga- j 
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce,
Toledo, O. j

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 1 
nally, acting directly upon the blood | 
and mucous surfaces of the system. ! 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 ! 
cents per batt’e. Sold by all Drug- 
gi'ts.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation.

The annual business meeting of St 
Mark’s, Nelson, W. A., was held a* 
“Birch Hill,” South Nelson, last 
Thursday afternoon. After the last 
year's business was concluded the 
officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows:

Hon. President—Mrs. Bate;
President and Corresponding Sec

retary—Mrs. Josephine Sargeant.
1st V. P.—Mrs. James McKenzie.
2nd V. P.—Mrs. Drillen.
Treasurer—Mrs. R. McKenzie.
Recording Secretary—Mr R. Mc

Laughlin.
Delegates to the Diocesan meeting 

—Misses’ Mabel Hubbard, Mabel 
Drillen.

A message of sympathy was sent 
from the meeting to the recording
secretary, Mrs. McLaughlin, in her 
long continued sickness.

New Patriotic Fund 
Brandi at Meadows

A Branch of the Newcastle Pat
riotic Fund Formed Thursday 

Evening.

A branch of the Newcastle Patrio
tic Fund for that part of North Esk 
Parish included in Ryan and Meadow 
school districts was organized at a 
meeting in Meadow School house on 
the evening of the 11th instant, 
James J. Matchett presiding. Coun
cillor Alfred Sinclair addressed the 
meeting explaining the object of the 
Fund and how to organize. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, Howard Murphy, Exmore; 
Vice.-Pres., Peter Hogan, Exmore; 
Sec., John S. Mull in, Exmore ; Treas- 
Michael Hogan, Sunny Corner; col
lectors—Mrs. Thos. Tozer, Nellie 
Hyland and Mary Murphy.

SUCCESSFUL
BASKET SOCIAL

Basket Ball Game and a Boxing 
Match Were Attractions

Acknowledgment
W. J. Jardine, Treasurer, acknow

ledges receipt of the fol'owing con
tributions to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund:
Rev. S. J. Macarthuv $ 5.00
H. H. Stuart 5.00
Proceeds of Rev. S. J. Mac- 

arthur's Lecture 31.35
Previously acknowledged 2463.17

Total $2504.52

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

It Stops the Twinges of Rheumatism,
Limbers the Muscles, Eases the Joints

Amazing Relief Comes at 
Once—Cure Every Time.

USE NERVILINE
Aching joints and sore muscles 

cjre common in rheumatic people. 
Inflammation is deep in the tissues. 
You might use r. dozen remedies and 
derive less relief than Nerviline will 
give you in half an hour.

Nerviline is a pain-subduer that 
words do not altogether describe.

It is fully five times stronger than 
most remedies, not that it affects the 
skin unfavorably—no, its great power 
is due to its wonderful penetrative 
quality—It strikes in deeply, but 
never bums or fcllstcrr.

Just rub Nerviline into sore mus
cles, stiff joints, and note the glow of 
comfort, the case of pain that fol
lows.

Yon arc astonished, delighted; this 
is because words do not express the 
promptness and permanency with 
which Nerviline cures every ache and 
pain in the muscles and joints.

Marvellous, you* ray. Natural, we 
say, because Nerviline is different, 
stronger, more penetrating, a true 
pain-subduer. Just try it and see if 
it doesn't cure rheumatism, neural
gia, lumbago, strains r.ud sprains.

The large 50c family size bottle is 
fer more economical than the 25c 
trial size. Get it today. Sold by 
dealers everywhere, or direct* from 
the Catarrhozore Co., Kingston, 
Canada.

The basket ball game and basket 
social held in Temperance Hall on 
Monday night, under the auspices of 
the Young Men's Club and the Sons 
of Temperance, was a good success.

The basket ball game between the 
Bankers and mci chants, which was 
the advertised attraction, was fol
lowed by another attraction not on 
the program, but which was very in
teresting, a thieo round boxing bout 
between Robt. Crocker and Earle 
Macdonald, two of Newcastle's ex
ponents of the manly r rt. As knock-
outs were not permitted 
ended in a draw.

the bout

In the basket ball game the Mer
chants proved their superiority by
winning 18 to 12. The game was
fast and very exciting. LL A. L.
Barry was referee, and Harold 
Drummie kept score. The line-up
was as follows.
Merchants Bankers

forwards
Allison Mclnerney
Crocker McRae

Centre
McMurray Cook

Defense
McNutt McNeill
Macdonald Hutchison

Scoring):—First period — Me^
chants,—Allison, 8; McM array, 5. 

Bankers—Mclnerney, 4; Cook, 1. 
Second pc(ric)p—Merchant^ — Alli

son, 2; McMurray, 3.
Bankers—Mclnerncy, 4; McRae, 2; 

Ccok, 1.
After the boxing match the baskets 

were -sold and brought good prices.

Contributions to
The Belgian Relief

The following goods were receiv
ed at St. John by the Provincial Bel
gian Relief Committee from Jan. 7th 
to Feb. 27th. .

Port Elgin, 1 box.
Perth, 2 boxes.
S. L. Dawson, St Eves cote, 1 bar

rel, 1 half barrel.
Port E’.gin Presbyterian S. S., 2

cases.
St. George and Second Falls—2 

boxes.
Red Cross Society—1 parcel. 
Belgian Committee—2 barrels. 
Island View—1 box.
Norton—1 box.
Chatham—1 box.
Chatham—1 box, 1 bag.
Residents of Molus River, per Mrs. 

R. Hutchinson—1 case.
Mrs. W. W. Graham, Main River,

1 box.
Charleston and White's Glen, Bel

gian Relief Society—1 barrel.
Tracey—1 box.
Fredericton Jet.—1 barrel.
D. H. Rees, Collina—1 box. 
Sackville—1 box.
Derby Jet.—1 box, 1 carton.
St. John Church, S. S., Dalhousie 

4 cases,
T. H. Wilson, Fan ville—1 case. 
Newcastle—1 parcel..
Thos. Clifford, Oak Pt.—1 parcel. 
Miss Armstrong, Roix Road, 1 bale. 
Mrs. J. MeC., Hewitts—1 box.
B. J. Martin, Grand Falls—1 box. 
W. Hewlett, Lake Edward—1 box,

2 barrels.
P. S., St. Stephen—1 case.
Perth,—1 box.
Woodstock Belgian Relief Society 

—3 cases.
Harvey Women's Missionary So

ciety, per Miss Sutherland—2 boxes.
People of Scotch Colony, Muniac. 

N. B., per Rev. G. Pringle—2 barrels, 
1 box.

Red Cross Society, Centreville, N. 
B.—1 case.

Mrs. T. Bourgois, Wapse, 1 case.

Save Youir Dollars
-$- FOR DOLLAR DAY AT -$-

DEMERS’ GROCERY
12 Cans Corn for $1.00
12 “ Peas for 1.00
12 “ Beans for 1.00
12 " Tomatoes for 1.00
15 “ Baked Beans for 1.00
6 " Peaches for 1.00

10 “ Salmon for 1.00
14 lbs. Sugar for 1.00
12 “ Prunes for 1.00

3 gal. Cape Cod Cranber
ries for $1.00

9 Cans Blueberries for 1.00
10 “ Plums for 1.00
8 11 Strawberries for 1.00 1
24 lbs. Surprise Soap for 1.00
24 “ Electric " 1.00
30 “ Victory “ 1.00 I
15 Sheets McKinley Music 1.00

$4.50 Tea Sets reduced $1. All Dinner Sets reduced $2 . |

R. B„ Fredericton—1 box.
Miss Crawford. City—1 parcel. 
Lakeville & Williamstown Belgian 

Society—1 case.
Women's Institute, Lord's Cove, N. 

B.,—2 cases.
Gagetown R°d Cross— 1 parcel. 
Women's Institute, Grand- Harbor, 

N. B.—1 case.
Robt. Robert so-!. Main River—1

bag.
Knoxford Belgian Relief Society—

1 box, 1 barrel.
Tracey's Mills Relief Society—1 

barrel.
Mrs. Swinertcn, Newcastle—1 par

cel.
Mrs. S. Mahoney, Tide Head, N. 

B.—1 case.
Bristol—1 box.
Mrs. Reuben Ross. Riley brook, 1 

box.
Andover & Perth Red Cross So

ciety—1 box.
Mrs. D. C. Clarke, Douglas Har

bor—1 box.
Bath—1 box.
D. S. Baird, River du Chute —1 box 
Grand Falls—1 box.
Mrs. A. L. N., Fredericton—1 car

ton.
D. H. C., St. Andrews—1 barrel. 
Richmond Patriotic Society—1 case 
New Mills—1 parcel.
Chatham—1 parcel.
Salisbury—1 box.
Chatham—1 case.
Mrs. Gunter, City—1 parcel.
F. A. Wight man—1 parcel, 
Passekeag Red Cross Society—2 

parcels.
Red Cross Society, Plaster Rock—

2 cases, 2 barrels.

Doilar $ Day
AT MOODY’S

Here are a Few of the Things You Can Get For

$1.00
on March 18th, and Save 20 to 25 Per Cent

Black Sateen Underskirts. ........................ regular price, $1.25
White Lawn ■ Waists...................................... “ “ 1.25
D. & A. Corsets,...................................  “ “ 1.25
3 pairs of Cashmere I|ose, ...............*.. “ “ .40
1 pair Kid Gloves, any color,.................... “ “ 1.25
Cotton House Dress................................... “ 1.25
10 vards White Cotton or Print,........... “ 11 1.20
Men’s Felt Hats..................................  “ “ 1.50
Boys’ Bloomer Pants, ................................. “ “ 1.25
3 pairs of Cashmere Hose, ....................... “ “ .40
Self Opening Umbrella................................. “ “ 1.25

These and many more articles will he offered you at Bar
gains.

Come to Newcastle and come to shop at

MOODY & CO.
SALE DAY TOMORROW.

Handed Ovep Balance
The Redbank Red Crt ss Society 

has handed over a balance cf $102 to 
the Provincial headquarters.

CALL AT MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE ON 
MARCH 18th

Bargain Day
We will have a LADIES’ GUN METAL

STRAP PUMP for.................................................. $1.00
We will have a LADIES’ TAN CALF PUMP

for.................................................................................... $2.00
We will have a MISSES DONGOLA BOOT for$1 .OO 
We will have a few pairs of BOYS’ BOOTS.

size 4 for.........................................................................$1 .OO
We will sell MEN’S LOW MOCCASINS, sewed

and unsewed for............................................................$1 OO
All these goods have been selling for much higher prices,

’ but we are anxious to give a real bargain and so we have cut 
them down.

Goods bought on Bargain Day cannot be returned.

Men’» Black and Tan House Slippers.......... $1.00
Child’s Dongola Boots sizes 8, 9,10................... 1.00

«*>/ MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

$ Day Specials
It will be to your advantage to call at my store

THURSDAY, MARCH 18
and see what a fine assortment of choice goods 
you will have to choose from on the $1 Basis.

CORMIEK, - "The Jeweler

Pamotism^productiqn
“I would urge the farmers of Canada to do their share in preventing 

the people of Great Britain from suffering want or privation.”
BON. MARTIN BLitltELL, Minister of Agriculture.

Fertilization and Thorough Cultivation 
Will Help the Empire

Patriotism and Production must go hand in hand. Great Britain and her Allies need 
food. Canada must help in supplying that need. You as a Canadian must do your share.

The soil is the basis of food production. Therefore, cultivation, proper fertilization 
and good seed are important factors. This does not seem very complex, but with the 
right crops on the right soil, this is the whole gospel of crop production.

How can you better fit your
self for your work this year?

(1) Attend your Conference.
(2) Talk matters over with

Sour neighbor farmers. Give 
elp and get help.
(3) Read the agricultural 

ancles in the daily and weekly 
press and in the agricultural 
papers.

(4) Write to the Canadian 
Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa and your Provincial 
Department of Agriculture for 
information.

Germany, France, Belgium, 
Holland and Denmark have 
increased their food production 
enormously during the last 
twenty years through cultiva
tion, fertilization and seed 
•election. These are the coun
tries that are being either 
devastated or most seriously 
affected by this war. How is 
Canada's opportunity as Wall 
as Canada's responsibility.

The German Kaiser has cut 
off the supply of potash fer
tilizers from the rest of the 
World. This dope not mean 
that we are without all supplies. 
Canadian fertilizers are still 

Use those

Attend
Your

Conference

land until a i 
prepared, 
fully. Af

in-Canada." Read the Bul
letin on “Potash in Agricul
ture” issued by the Canadian 
Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

Do not waste anything this 
year. Save carefully every 
pound of fertilizer in and around 
barns and stables.

Gather waste vegetable mat
ter of all kinds. It will pay 
this year to clean up and to 
keep clean.

Wash-water contains potash. 
Coal ashes are good for heavy 
soils. Wood ashes are rich in 
potash and lime. Save every
thing,
' Every dev counts In gel 
on to the lend: 
surface waters as early as 
possible. Do not wait for 
Spring. This may mean a wash 
or two more for growth.

Perform every fanning opera
tion thoroughly. Do the plough- 

, Disc

Drain olTvn

inf welL and harrow the

►effect seed bed is 
low the seed care

fully. After seeding, roll if the 
soil is not too damp, then lightly 
harrow.

See that water furrows are 
run where needed.

Keep the weeds in check.
Do not economize in labour 

at seed time. A last stroke of 
the harrow after the seed bed 
seems perfect usually means 
extra bushels.

By each and every one of us 
doing the best that is in him and 
making the very wisest use of 
every sere, we, as Canadian 
farmers, may do much to help 
our Country.

LIVE STOCK
Breeding stock are to-day 

Canada's most valuable asset. 
The one outstanding feature of 
the World’s fanning is that there 
will soon be a great shortage 
of meat supplies. Save your 
breeding stock. Plan to ip- 
crease your live stock. Do not 
sacrifice now. Europe, as well 
as North America,will pay higher 
prices for beef, mutton, .and 
bacon in the very ne$ri the very future.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE
WE - HAVE - RECEIVED - A - SHIPMENT - OF

MEN'S - HEAVY

WORKING BOOTS
which we would like to show you. They are made by 
The Williams Shoe Co., and are solid leather all through 
They come in high cut Tan and Black and in the or
dinary length with double and single soles.

We have a Boys' High Tan Grain lvi- 
cher which is very serviceable for this time of the 
year. Come in and examine these goods.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

Canadian 
Department of 
Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Canada

• No Postage Necessary. •
2 Publications Branch, CanadUn Department of Agriculture, J

• Please send me these Bulletins—“Potash In Agriculture,” •
• “Alkali Boila,” “Preparing Land for Grain Cropa,” “Crop •J Rotation and Soil Cultivation." •
S _ •
• Name............................................................   .
2 P.O. Addreaa...................................................   2
2 County.........................................Prov...................................... 2
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

Bulletin, London, March 15—The 
British. Admiralty announced to
night that the German cruiser Dres
den had been sunk.

The sinking of the Dresden was 
announced by the British Admiralty 
tonight in the following statement:

‘On the 14th of March, at 9 a. m., 
H. M. S. Glasgow, Captain John 
Luce, R. N., H. M. auxiliary cruiser 
Orama, Captain John R. Seagrave, R. 
N., and H. M. S. Kent, Captain John 
D. Allen, C. B., R N., caught the 
Dresden near Juan Fernandez Is- 
lands.

"An action endued and after flv« 
minutes fighting the Dresden hauled 
down her colors and displayed the 
white flag. She was much damaged 
and set on fire, and after she had 
been burning for so le time her 
magazine exploded and she sank.

“The crew were saved. Fifteen 
badly wounded Germans are being 
landed at Valparaiso.

“There were no British casualties 
and no damage to the ahlpe."

The Dresden was a member of the 
German squadron which was defeat
ed by the British squadron off the 
Falkan Islands in December. She 
was said to have fled to the west
ward, but there have been no definite 
reports as to her whereabouts since

\i

Cruiser Dresden
Sent to Bottom
that time. She was reported unof
ficially to have been seen in the 
Straits of Magellan, and later to be 
in hiding in one of the bays on the 
Chilean coast. The Dresden was a 
sister ship of the Emden, which was 
sunk off Cpcoa Islan ’, in the Indian 
Ocean, by the Australian cruiser af
ter an adventurous career.

The sinking of the Dree ten leaves 
at large on the high, seas, so far as 
Ij known, only the cruiser Karisrube, 
lost reported as operating in the 
West Indies, and the auxiliary cruis
er Krofn Prinz Wilhelm, which le 
still raiding commerce in the South 
Atlantic.

The Dresden, a vessel of 3,600 tons 
was no match for the battle cruisers 
in the battle off the Falkland Islands, 
and after the destruction of the 
Schamhorst, Gueisenau, Nürnberg 
and Leipzig she steamed away and 
escaped her pursuers in the dark
ness.

Since that time both British and 
Japanese warships have searched 
persistently the waters of the South 
Pacific and South. Atlmtlc, but for 
more than three months the German 
cruiser eluded pursuit.

Never be ashamed of your own 
kome town.

M'Û
I

\
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Tfc: fctpryzryc-Steal Medicine Ad
AVesrtabfe fteparciion forls

i I 6imi!atin^ Ihr Food ond Recula-'
line Ihe Slcmscbs and Bomefeef

Infants ^'Children

Promotes DiÿslionJChrcifi* 
ness and ItesLContaiits natter 
Opium .Morphine rorMneraL 
Not Narcotic

ilGXSlàùh*
HkmStrd- Iegssd

Aptrfre! Rrmrtv lorOma;» 
lion. SourSlonuckBuirtioti. 
Wores-fonvulsions-revcnsh
ness ond Loss of Sleep 

Facsimile Sisnalmrof

TWi Ctntavh Cjkpsny. 
HONTREALLNEMV YORK

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

nUtfSlA DRINKuau i cm
INSTEAD OF VODKA

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

Both German and Russian Troops are
U*ing It—Tea Tr*de Tightens.

Elinunaticn of the vodka from 
Rus ta has evidently started that 
im .uense nation tea-d'inking. Ac
cording to The New York Journal of 
Commerce, heavy buying by Russia 
of hdia and Ceylon teas has caused 
abnormal prices for these teas, the 
quotations being from 8 to 10 cents a 
pound higher than a year ago. Ft cm 
reports in the trade .the Russians 
are buying all the India-Ceylcns 
available, and there is a likelihood 
of prices going still higher.

Not only is the Russian army us
ing tea in enormous quantities now, 
but the Kaiser long ago ordered it 
for his troops. Unusually large 
buying by these two nations and 
their entrance into new markets as 
competitors have placed the tea 
market in a tight position. (It has 
been previously pointed out that 
Britain is turning more to tea
drinking. United States drinks 90,- 
000,000 pounds a year. To these fac
tors the Canadian tea trade is sen
sitive, and advances hi market value 
are net unlikely.

WHOLE HEY 
OSES THEM

"Frult-a-tiies” Keeps Ymg Aid Old 
li Sileidid Health

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all limes.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTONS

hH-H-H-M

; Target lips Hun€ïngffelp 
by Alfred. RvLane

Send Questions tollr Latter 
care of

>♦♦♦♦<

Ji New Questions and Answers Depart* 

ment of Interest to Shooters
Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 

should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. 
P. L.

There is no possibility of any firm 
continuing in business and selling 
Tea of the quality of “SALADA” for 
less mdney. You can get “SALADA* 
Brown Label horn your grocer at 35c ; 
a pound: Blue Label at 45c, and 
Red Label at 55c a pound, and these j 
teas are from the choicest gardens 
in the Island of Ceylon. All "S X- 
LADA" Teas are clean, pure and 
free from dust, which so many other 
teas are loaded with, to feduc-e theii 
cost.

smokeless powder.
Ans. It is advisable always to use :
i. Is it net advisable to it?e me 

same size cartridge utter once start
ing with it?

Ans. It is advisable always to use 
| the longest cartridge for which the 
| oarreis chambered.
I 3. Where can i get a good 25 yd. 
target to use with this pistol and 
what one do you recommend?

Ans*. The standard distance for i 
pistol shooting indoors is 2u yds; 
outdoors, 50 yds. Targets can be 
secured from C. W. H in man, 127 
Portland St., Boston, Mass., or from 
any hardware or sporting goods • 
dealer.

4. Do you consider hitting a 
piece of metal the size of a penny 
three times out of five at 20 yds. 
good shooting? (with a .22 rifle.)

Ars. Yes, this is good work.

4. W. HAMMOND E»Q.
Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th. 1913

•‘Fruit-a-tives” are the only pill 
manufactured, to my way of thinking. 
They work completely, no griping 
whatever, and one is plenty tor any 
ordinary person at a dose. My wife 
was a martyr to Constipation. Wetried 
everything on the calendar without 
satisfaction, and spent large sums of 
money until we happened on Fruit- 
a-tives* *. I cannot say too much in 
their favor.

We have used them in the family*» 
about two years and we would not use 
anything else as long as we can get 
“Fruit-a-tives**.

Their action is mild, and no distress 
at all. I have recommended them to 
many other people, and our whole 
family uses them”.

J. W. HAMMOND. 
Those who have been cured by “Fruit- 
a-tives** are proud and happy to tell a 
sick or ailing friend about these won
derful tablets made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43 lyr.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees®, Chickens, Lamb. 
Mu4on, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices low a* pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

G. J. S., Bloomfield. N. Y.
1. How is the best way to keep a 

gun from rusting through the sum
mer?

Ans. The best v..\y to get the in
side of the barrel in such condition 
that it can be left a long period 
without rusting it to clean it thor
oughly twice at intervals of two or 
three days and then grease the 
Inside of the barrel with vaseline or 
one of the regulp.r gun greases. A 
barrel cleaned in this way may be 
put away for a long time without 
fear of rust.

2. Which Is the best rifle for big 
game hunting, the 30-30 or the .22 
Hi-power?

Ans. The 30-30 cartridge is more 
regular in ft» effect than the .22 
high power cartridge. Neither of 
these cartridges are, however, gen
erally considered by hunters power 
ful enough for the largest of big 
game.

3. Id smoketes^ powddy better 
than black for field shooting?

Ans. I assume you mean smoke
less powder in a shotgun. If so, I 
should prefer smokeless powder for 
field shooting as the recoil is lighter 
and on second and third shots there 
is no smoke to obscure the view.

4. Is 3% drams of bulk smokeless 
too heavy for a 12 ga. pump gun?

Ans. 3*4 drams in a factory load
ed shell with any of the standard 
mrkes of pump guns is perfectly 
satisfactory.

5. Can buckshot be used In a 28 
In barrel ?

Ans. Buckshot can be used in any 
length barrel. The length of barrel 
has nothing to do with the size shot 
which can be used.
W. L. M., Kenoza Lake, N. Y.

What causes a band of what re
sembles burned powder to form In 
the barrel of a new carbine about 
an inch from beginning of rifling in 
breech after being fired about three 
times? It is almost Impossible to 
remove this with a wire cleaner aid 
nitro solvents have no effect what
ever. Load my own shells using 
Duponts F.F.G. black rifle poWder 
and soft point bullets.

Ans. You do not soy what cart
ridge you are using. It may be you 
are using black powder in a cart
ridge designed fdr smQkc'ess. If 

so, this is probpbiy the cause of 
your trouble.
H. O. N., Chicago, Ill.

Can a Maxim S lencer be put on a 
Luger automatic pistol, calibre .38, 
and will it work, an 1 what is the 
address of the Maxim Silencer peo
ple?

Ana. Marlm Silencers cannot be 
used era any automatic plsto1. The 
address of the Maxim Silent Arms 
Co., la Hartford, Conn.
E. P. 8., Council Bluffs, Iowa.

I have an army ride which Is of 
European make I believe. On the

? stock] and barrel are stamped; “P. 
Stevens, Maastricht.*' Can you tell 
me what make it is, by what coun 
try used, and what cartridge it takes?

Ans. The information you give is 
not sufficient to identify the arm or 
the cartridge which it handles. If 
you make a cast of the chamber and 
send it to me, I might be able to 
tell you the cartridge it would take. 
W. S. B., Auburn, Me.

In using a 38-40 rifle with the 
high velocity cartridges, metal cas- 

1 ed, in low pressure barrel, would you 
; expect the accuracy to be impaired 
! or the killing energy lowered after 
j firing 1500 times, providing barrel 
i was kept in proper condition, that is 
clean and bright?

Ans. I should hardly expect any 
| particular falling off in accuracy or 
penetration. When trouble first ap
pears you will note that the rifling 
at the breech just in front of the 
chamber is worn and pitted. The 
barrel will usually give satisfactory 
service for a long series of shots af
ter this occurs, however.
W. L. D., Aledo, 111.

1. Are automatic pictols as ac
curate as revolvers?

Ans. Yes.
2. Do the automptics ever jam?
Ans. Occasionally. If properly

cared for the occasions when an au
tomatic pistol misfunctions are few 
and far between.

3. Yes.
4. Is there any advantage in a 

long barrel on a rifle?
Ans. There is no particular ad

vantage in a Jong barrel on a rifle. 
Its accuracy is no better than that 
of a short barrel.

5. I find my right eye is not good 
and this bothers me when shooting. 
What would you suggest to overcome 
the difficulty? I close one eye when 
shooting.

Ans. Why not try shooting with 
the left eye Lom the left shoulder^ 
It will be awkward at first, but the 
results In the end will Justify the 
change. •
W. As Manfred, N. D.

1. For how many yards is the .361 
cal. good for kiVhxg?

Ans. This cartridge develops 1386 
ft. Ibs. at the muzzle and 927.3 ft. 
lbs. at 100 yds. It is not generally 
considered effective at much over 100 
yds.

2. Can a deeper drop of the stock 
of any rifle or shotgun be had by 
extra charge, by special ordëfT*

Ana. Yes, all the manufacturers 
will make special stocks at an extra 
charge.
H. L. L., Indianapolis, Hd.

1. V^iat is the best size and make 
of .22 cartridge to use In a Hopkins 
& Allen single shot pistol wrlth an 8 
inch barrel, 1. e., shorts, longs, etc.?

Ana» If your pistol Is chambered 
for the .22 long rifle cartridge, by all 
means use this cartridge exclusively. 
For beet accuracy do not nee the

“What we have we'll 
hold, so keep the wheels 
going. keep the crops 
grousing, and keep the 
dollar at home.

WALTER C. DAY
Highest Grade 

PIANO and ORGAN tuning
OVER EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard's 
McCulIam St.. Phone 35-81. 4S lyr

ASSESSMENT
NOTICE

CLEANING St PRESSING! 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed. Repaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 
' BERT STEWART 

Phone Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
1 «3-1 vr.

Full Staff of Trained Teachers. | 
The Best Courses of Instruction. 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement — the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time 

CATALOGUE TO ANY ADDRESS

8. KERR, 
Principal

PARISH OF NEWCASTLE
The assessors of Rates for the

Home Dyeing
Is the way to Save Money and 
Dress XX vll. It‘s Clean and as 
Simple as B.C.'" if you use

DY-O-LA
The Celebrated “ONE DYE 
for All kind» of* Goods.” 
Mistakes are Impossible. Don't 
fail to send for Color Card and 
Booklets. :: :: ;; ••

Theiohn^on-RtcharUton Co Limited. Mbetreel.

; Parish cf Newcastle, having received 
the warrants of assessment for 1915, 
hereby call on all persons liable for 
taxes, within the said parish, Jo hand 
in to them, within Thirty Days from 
this date, a statement of their Real 
Estate, Personal Property, and In
come as required by Law.

The amounts called for by the war
rants for the several fends is- as fol
lows:

School Fund $ 697.78
Contingent Fund 1072.09
Pauper Lunatic Fund 233.20
Alms House Fund 220.00

ASSESSORS’ 
NOTICE

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B.

CWe wilf try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. C usine Department Un- 
x celled.

Table
* alke TO TH*ired

\ Every Attention Given to Guests 
» 49 0 E Lf.ROI WILLIS
g»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» Mitt

—
$2223.07

j Dated at Newcastle, Feb. 17th, 1915. 
j (Sgd.) WM. INNIS,

C. E. FISH,
ROBT. F. STOTHART. 

j 9-4 Assessors.

The assessors of Rates for the 
Town of Newcastle, in the County of 

j Northumberland, hereby give notice 
to every person and Body Corporate, 
liable for assessment In the said 
Town, to furnish the assessors with
in thirty days of the date hereof, 
with a written detailed statemn* 
duly sworn to, of Real and Personal 
Estate and Income for which they 
are llaMe to be assessed within the 
said Town.

Blank forms for statements may be 
had from the Assessors or at the 
Town Office.

A88E*8MENT FOR 1914

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
OASES OR DYSPEPSIA

“Pape’s Dlapepeln" makes Sick, Sour, 
Gaeey Stomachs surely feel fine 

In five minute».

If what you just ate la souring on 
your stomach or Ilea like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gae and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullneae, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief in five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large flfty-cent case of 
Pape's Diapepsln from any drug store. 
You realize In five minutes bow need
less It Is to suffer from Indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
Tt’n tbq nufekest. surest stomach doc
tor "u the world. It’s wonderful

NOTICE OF
LEGISLATION

—
j

Notice is hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Legislature 

j of the Province of New Brunswick, at 
its next session for an Act to amend 

j the “Town's Incorporation Act," in 
, so far as it relates to the Town of 
: Newcastle.
I The purpose pf the said Act is to 
provide that the Aldermen of the 

jsaid Town shall be elepted to servi 
i for the period of two year», four of 
: them to be elected each year, and 
with th4 provision that before the 
said Act -comes into force, it shall be 
submitted to and approved by the 
ratepayers of the said Town.

J. E. T. LINDON,
9-5 Town Clerk.

OVER es YEARS’ 
.EXPERIENCE

ATENTS
Tnnot Marks

Disions 
Copyrights Ac.

Anvono sending a «ketch and description may 
Qulcitlr uncertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention le probably iintentnhkL Communie*. 
tlim»»irictly<'oiid.lentl:iL HANDBOOK on Patente 
eent free., OMeet agency for securing patente.

lyinMtzlieo through llunn A CoTreoelre 
fecial notice, without charge. In theJMfigBk

lltoa^year.poetaee prepaid. Bold by

NOTICE OF
LEGISLATION

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Bill 
will be introduced at the next Ses
sion of the Local Legislature of the 
Province of New Brunswick to amend 
and continue Chapter 94 of thç Acts 
of 1897 of the said Legislature being 
an Act to consolidate, continue and 
amend tile several Acts relating to 
The North West Boom Company, 
and Acts in amendment thereof.

The purpose of the said Bill is to 
extend the Charter of the said Com
pany for the further period of twen
ty years from the expiration of* Its 
present Charter; and tp provide for 
an Increase in the present rates for 
booming and rafting lumber.

DATED this twenty-second day of 
February, A. D., 1916.

A. A. DAVIDSON,
9-4 Secretary, North Wnt Boom Co.

Town—Park £ Fire
Police & Street 

Lighting 
Schools 
Public Works 
Contingencies 
Sinking Fund 
Interest 
Sewerage 

County—Schools
Pauper Lunatics 
Contingencies 
Alms House

2000.01.

2300.00
10660.00

1500.00
2700.00
4163.00
6300.00
800.00

1298.17
412.00

1496.00
400.00

Total

Dated at 
1914.

$33919.17
C. E. FISH,
GEO. F. McWILLIAM,
J. H. PHINNEY.

Assessors. 
Ncw.'atle, March 3rd, 

10-4.

NOTICE OF
LEGISLATION

NOTICE fs hereby give't that ap
plication will be made to the Local 
Legislature pf the Province of New 
Brunswick at its next Session for an 
Act to incorporate The North West 
Mlramichi River Driving Company.

The purposes for which incorpora
tion la sought are to conduct and car
ry on the driving of lumber on the 
North West Branch of the Mlramichi 
River from the mouth of. Portage 
River to the Johnston Bridge so-call
ed above Red Bank, and on the Little 
South West Mlramichi River from 
the mouth of Catamaran Brook to 
the upper or northerly side of a Bo
gan at the lower end of the Ox Bow 
Meadow; to build and maintain dams, 
booms, and other works and im
provements in connection with such 
driving operations; to fix # fees for 
driving such lumber and to npake 
other provisions for the proper car
rying out of the proposed undertak
ing.

DATED this twenty-seventh day 
of February, A. D., 1916.

ALLAN A. DAVIDSON,
19r4 n Solicitor for Applicants.

Timely Topics
ON

PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do you know good printing?
Do you like good printing !

Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 
kind (

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and See what’s vdiat.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER via*.- <>f 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, hut it great 
deal depends on the stock used ill order to gel a 
BKTTKIt job. Investigate this.

Last, hut not the least, do you know that The Advo
cate Job Department turn's out only this BKTTKIt 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1st—We cater to that class of people who u.-c 
only the I jest stock, and who "know what BKTTKIt 
printing is.

2nd—In order to give these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to k<>ep in stock only the 
best grades of material. We do not handle cheap 
lines.

3rd—In order, again, to be able to turn nut that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as -important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modem machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that h,s developed in the past year, of 
turning out that BETTER class bf printing. Only 
the best inks are used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will lie- 
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large eitv 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
case, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter, Note and Bill Head Stovk, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any puree. Our prices range 
from $2.50 to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.50 to $3.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub- 
mit samples of stock, and price,#- en application.

More Business
ISJYHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us get together in a co-operative way amf make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Adtihess All Corkespondexce to

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. CO.
LIMITED

Phone 23,. NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359
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(Continued)

The Play.
Enoch Wentworth sat before a table 

littered with sheets of manuscript 
when a knock sounded on the library 
door.

“In a second!" he cried. Then he 
tried to gather the pages together in 
numerical order.

“All right," cried a cheerful voice.
“Lord, its Merry!" whispered 

Enoch. He swept the sheets of paper 
into a drawer of his desk, then he rose 
and opened the door. Merry stepped 
into the rcom with a dancing light
hearted gaiety that Enoch had seen 
him don with his stage garb. Still it 
was accompanied by a dignity of man
ner odd to the comedian, a dignity 
which had self-respect behind it. Went
worth put an ar:n about him affection
ately.

“Have you cone into a fortune, 
toy?" he p-ked with a laugh.

“Better than thpit—I'm on the verge 
of making a fortune."

“Good!" Enoch pushed him into a 
comfortable chair and stood looking 
dewn at him. “Let's have the news, 
boy.”

“I will,” answered Merry slowly. 
“I've get to—1 want your advice and , 
help. I need it as I never needed it in 
rcy life before. Only—I'm not going 
to tret out e word of it until we are 
sure cf a couple of hours clear. I can’t 
stand a soikary interruption—today."

Wentworth shut and locked the door, 
then he opened a small cupboard. j

“What’ll you have?" he asked, lift
ing down a couple of glasses.

“Nothing." Andrew puikd a large 
envelope from his pocket and sat 
down beside the fire. Wentworth faced 
him with an expectant look upon his 
face.

“You never guessed, I suppose, that 
l*m an incipient playwright?"

"Never!" Enoch’s tone was em
phatic.

“Well," Merry laughed hilariously, 
“well, I am. I’m the coming dramatist."

“I take off my hat to you, boy." 
Enoch swept him a pantomime bow.

“Wait a minute." The comedian’s 
face grew unueually resolute. “Wait, 
old man, you’ve got to take this seri
ously, or 1 won’t tell you a blessed 
word about It."

Merry rose and laid bis hand on 
Enoch’s shoulder with an imploring 
gesture. "Dear old man, 1 want ycur 
help and guidance. I’m such a blamed 
'unbusiness like chump. If you hadn t 
been head and right hand ar.d mother, 
father and brother to me for years as 
well as the truest friend a man ever 
had/ I’d have been in the gutter. 
Enoch," Merry’s face flushed, “if I win 
out, it means more to me than fame or 
wealth—it means the happiness of a 
lifetime."

“Andrew! A woman at last”
The actor nodded gravely. “Yes, a 

woman at last"
"Not Drusllla?"
“Oh, curb your curiosity,” he 

laughed lightly ; “you can’t have every
thing at once. Now I’m going to read."

Wentworth lit a cigar, leaned back 
In a leather chair, and turned his eyea 
steadfastly upon the man opposite 
him. Merry wae a singularly dramatic 
reader. Across his face flashed each 
human emotion as he put it into words. 
Enoch forgot the outer world when 
Merry leaped into the words with 
which he had clothed a daughter’s 
greeting to her outcast father—a 
father disqualified, hopeless, timid, 
stunned, dumb after the long separa
tion from his fellows.

Wentworth’s cigar went out and he 
forgot to light another. He sat in 
utter silence, a silence which was half 
critical, although at moments he was 
deeply stirred, partly by surprise, 
partly by unconscious emotion. He 
breathed a half-stifled sigh. This task, 
such a eplendid achievement, had cost 
one man a month’s labor! He remem
bered the years of ardent toil he had 
spent on what, as he realized sadly, 
was poor. It was worse than poor—it 
was futile. Even Dorcas had sadly but 
truthfully acknowledged its impos
sibility. |

When Merry spoke the last word 
and the curtain fell, he looked up with 
triumph and joy shining in his eyes. 
Then he waited in silence, as If for 
ardent hands to clasp his own. It was , 
an actor's pause for the thunder when 
he knows he has won his audience. 
Enoch's fingers lay clasped together 
on his knees, his eyes bent on the 
glowing caves of the coal fire. As the 
actor spoke his voice had a chill, shiv
ering note in it.

“Say, old man, isn’t it good? Tell 
me—don’t you like it?"

“Like ft?’’ echoed Wentworth. He 
turned his eyes straight on ferry’s 
questioning face. “Why, boy, it’e mag- 
niflcenL You’ll pull Broadway to its 
feet with that. Merry, you’ve done a 
tremendous piece of work. That will 
live tor—it ought to live for years."

“Thanks, old man, thanks with all 
ray heart. You can’t imagine how 
hard It was to wait for your verdict."

“It’s wonderful," mused Wentworth, 
“It’s a corker!"

"Well, it’s v-nked you up. That’s 
dead certain. Who did it?"

“The woman—I told yon.” Merry 
turned aside and etood with his back 
to Enoch, running his eyes over a vol
ume he had lifted from a bookshelf.

“Say, old man.” suggested Went
worth, “leave that with me over night 
You've given me a lot to think about 
I want to read it again—when I’m 
alone.”

The closely written sheets fell re
luctantly from the comedian’s hand. 
He fondled the paper as if it were a 
beloved child.

“You'll be careful of It, won’t you, 
Enoch?” he said anxiously. “It's all I

Andrew Began to Pace the Room Im
patiently.

have. My first draft was a garbled, 
dirty mess; I threw’ it away."

*"î?less your soul, I’ll be careful.
When I’ve finished I’ll put it in my 
safe. I’ll have it typewiitten tomor
row.”

Merry laughed. "Good night, old 
pard; I’m grateful for ycur faith in
Die."

"Good night, bov.” Enoch gripped 
his hand. “I’m terribly glad to have 
you make good. Your play is wonder
ful."

Merry went down the stairs whls- years.

couldn’t sleep last night, I lay think
ing cf eo me thing* I can do for you 
when my production begins to pay. 
I’nq going to drag you away from the 
everlasting grind. We’ll go to Switzer
land neatNiu;nmer and carry out your ' 
dream. We ll sit on mountain tops, 
crane our necks ov^r the edge of a 
crevasse, and skid down a glacier."

“I’d rather go back to bed,” growled 
Wentworth. •

“You lazy old duffer, you may go in 
a second, only I want to talk to you 
about the luckiest sort of accident 
Last night I ran across a fellow who’s 
roiling in money. He's crazy to get in 
cn a theatrical venture. We can catch 
him, I know. I want you to have a 
big share, to manage the thing and, 
make all you can out of it”

-*Did you tell him it was—your 
play?’’ Enoch’s tone was brusque.

“No, I thought I’d break that gently. 
He thinks now I’m a devil of an actor; 
he might imagine I couldn’t have so 
much versatility; that my play might 
be of the brand some actora turn out”

“Good,” cried Enoch, warmly. “You 
have more sense than i gave you credit 
for."

"Really? Now, old pal, go back to 
bed. But tell me first when I can see 
you. 1 want a long talk with you.”

“Make it four. I’ve a pile of work 
to do before that time."

“Ail right, four o’clock. Gocd-by.”
Wentworth hung up the receiver and 

passed a hand across hîs forehead; it 
was cold and damp. He did not re
turn to bed, but dressed hurriedly, 
pausing one3 oi twice to s.are at him- 
sell in the mirror. His face looked un
familiar. It seemed to have aged. 
Tnere were lines about the clean
shaven mouth he had never noticed 
before.

At four o’clock Enoch sat in his 
library. He was so absorbed that he 
d d net hear a step in the hail. When 
he lifted his eyes Merry stood before 
him. Weutxvorth stared fer a second 
before he tout the outstretched Land.

Merry had changed. He leaked 
young, handsome and vivacious—he 
was better groomed. A few stems ol 
Roman hyacinths sat jauntily in bia 
buttonhole. His Iriuiness seemed odd 
in contrast to tue o'.d whimsical care
lessness, a$ if he had already achieved 
fame and was living up to it, dressing 
up to it. These were the thoughts 
that dashed through Wentworth 3 mind 
while Merry took his hands affection
ately between his own. Andrew waa 
only a few >ears younger than Enoch, 
but occasionally he feli into fond, dem
onstrative ways which were boyish. 
Wentworth drew his hand away sud
denly and pointed to the low chair op
posite. His friend sat down half per
plexed, half anxious.

“Say, old man, aren’t you w’ell? You 
look groggy."

“I’m well enough.’’
"You’re working too hard, you al

ways did!"
Wentworth did not answer. His eyes 

were studying a pattern in the rug be
neath his feet.

“Say, Enoch, you’re going to tend to 
the whole business, aren’t you?"

The newspaper man lifted his eyes. 
“Yes, I'm going to tend to the whole 
business. I’ll make it the finest pro
duction that New York haa seen in

tling. A few seconds later he turned 
back. He put his head in at the door 
and said in a melodramatic whisper: 
“Rush the business, my lord. I'm owing 
thee a hundred and much else. It shall 
be paid with compound Interest from 
the first night’s returns.” Then he 
laughed and shut the door.

“A hundred ! ’’ whispered Wentworth. 
He dropped into the chair beside the 
fire and covered his face with his 
hands. The room had grown dark and 
it was so silent that when a cinder fell 
from the grate ft made him start to :ils 
feet. He searched for a small brass 
key on his ring, hurried into the 
library, and unlocked a drawer in the 
desk. He took a slip of paper from 
a yellow envelope and stood staring at 
it for several minutes. His brows 
wrinkled and a curiously startled ex
pression came into his eyes. He drew 
a long breath, put the paper back In 
the envelope, laid it in the drawer, and 
turned the key in the lock. He walked 
to a window, which looked down on 
the square, and stared at the life of 
the city. It was a habit of his. He 
has solved many a knotty problem 
with his eyes fixed unconsciously upon 
the busy street

The thought-spell lengthened out 
Indefinitely, then ended abruptly. He 
hurried to his den, lifted Andrew’s 
manuscript, and seated himself before 
the desk. From a lower drawer he 
took a heap of paper, filled the Ink
well almost to overflowing, and tried 
several pens before he found one that 
suited him. Then, switching on the 
electricity under a green-shaded bulb, 
he began with steady laboriousness to I 
copy Merry’s play. The clock struck 
three before his task was ended. He 
gathered the manuscript into two neat 
piles. One he placed in his safe, the 
other he locked in the drawer whlqh 
held the bit of paper he had studied so 
intently.

He returned to his chair beside the 
ghost of a fire, laid his face between 
his palms, and fought a battle between 
two antagonists, his conscience apd 
temptation. He felt as if his soul vfAs 
in ehacklee.

*The House of Esterbrook’ Is
going to win money and—fame.”

“Good!" Merry jumped up and 
flung his arms around the shoulders of 
the older man.

"Sit down," said Enoch. "We’re go
ing to talk business."

He rose, walked to his desk, and 
emptied a drawerful of papers on the 
table. Merry watched him with ». puz
zled expression.

“You never guessed, Andrew, that 
your ambition was mine?" Enoch did , 
not lift his eyes or pause for a reply 
"For years and years and years 1 havp I 
dreamed just one dream, only one— I 
that some day I might produce a great ; 
play. See how I worked!" He swept j 
the manuscript into an untidy heap. ! 
There were thousands of sheets. He 1 
had written on paper like onion skin. r 
It looked like toil—one had a feeling 
of years of toil—after a glance at the 
laboriously li terlined and reconstruct
ed sentences. Wentworth crushed it 
mercilessly into loose bunches and be
gan to lay the pages by handfuls upon 
the reviving fire. A little flame climbed 
up and kindled them into a wavering 
blaze.

“Here, here, Enoch, old fellow," 
cried Merry, “don't!" There was a 
thrill of compassion In his voice. “Say, 
don’t—\his is a wicked thing to do."

Wentworth paid no heed to him. He 
gathered the sheets together with

dim" with v-spoaen sympathy, but ha 
knew the man well enough not to put 
It Into words.

Wentworth pulled out his key-ring, 
opened a drawer, and took the slip of 
paper from the yellow envelope. He 
stood staring at It for a moment. A 
wave of crimson swept across his face, 
-then hie mouth straightened Into a 
cruel, inexorable line. Mernr’s eyes 
were still fixed on him. Enoch did not 
speak, but crossed the room with the 
paper In his hand and laid it on the 
table beside Merry. Andrew’s eyes 
took It In with one sweeping glance; 
It was the bond he had signed when 
they played that last hand of poker.

“Do you remember this?” asked 
Wentworth abruptly.

“Of course. Say, old chap, what 
haa that to do with our business? Oh, 
I know." He lifted his eyes with a 
relieved glance. “Of course It’s an 
understood thing you’re to run things, 
and as for money, Lord, I don’t care 
for money. Take all you want of it 
It’s fame my heart’s set on; I’ve a 
grand ambition and a thirst for great
ness—as I told you—but It runs In 
only one direction; to win a name an 
a dramatist a name that will live 
when my capering days are over. I 
want a halo; not such an aureole as 
Shakespeare’s," his eyes sparkled and 
a smile lighted his face, “but a halo— 
I demand a halo. I'll be satisfied with 
nothing smaller than a cartwheel.”

He rose and went prancing buoy
antly about the room on his toe tips, 
humming a fantastic waltz from “The 
King at Large." Wentworth sat with 
a grim, brooding look in his eyes. An
drew stopped to stare at him.

"Why so mum, sweet Sirrah?” he 
asked blithely.

"Merry," Wentworth spoke In an ex
pressionless voice, “read that bond 
through—carefully. Read it aloud."

The actor picked up the eheet of 
paper and read it with dramatic ges
tures, bowing almost prostrate at each 
pause. i
To Enoch Wentworth. 1

I hereby pledge myself to ycni until 
death—to do your every bidding—to 
obey your every demand—to the ex
tent of my physical and mental ability 
—you to furnish me with support.

ANDREW MERRY.
He dropped lightly upon his knees in 

front of Wentworth when he finished.
“I await thine orders, most grave 

and reverend seigneur." Then he laid 
his fingers upon Wentworth’s arm and 
looked up with an expectant smile.

Enoch wrenched his arm free and 
rose awkwardly to his feet. The come
dian drew back with a startled expres
sion, as if fear sthiggled with be
wilderment

“You see," Enoch’s lips were per

fectly colorless, “your mental .ability 
Is pledged to me."

Merry etared at him, curious and 
perplexed.

“It is your mental ability which I 
claim now," Enoch said deliberately.

Andrew spoke in a coarse whisper 
“I don’t understand."

“1 demand your play!"
“You demand my play? To sell?”
“No; of course not." Wentworth 

jerked out the words abruptly. “Why 
should I want to sell? I want to pro
duce it—as mine, as one—I have writ-| 
ten."

Merry moved toward him with an 
agony of terror in his e^es. “You 
want to take from me my one com
plete effort, my one ambition, my ! 
everything—the work which is making 
a man of me, on which I have toiled 
eteadily for weeks? You would do i 
that! Do you understand—while I

CHAPTER V.

The Forfeit of the Bond.
The telephone in Enoch Wentworth’s 

room rang insistently. He had gone 
to bed three hours before, and ho 

,. struggled to shake off sheer, stupid
•Now, old man," Andrew jumped to droainess. He rushed to the tele-

his feet and began to pace the room 
Impatiently, “1 want to rush It on the 
stage—quick! Quick, I say. Hecht 
will take it, I know."

"I suppose you'll play the convict?"
“Good God, what eke could I play?” 

Andrew stopped suddenly and looked 
down at W 'r.tworth.

“You'll kill your reputation as a 
comedian."

“Perhaps you’ll be Interested In 
knowing that I've thrown up my part 
In ‘The Left-over Bachelor.’ No more 
doddering idiots for me! Why. it will 
bo easy sledding to get this on.”

“Andrew, you’re a steam engine/’
"Did you think I waa a steam

phone. Its ring. had become per
emptory.

“Hullo," he called briskly.
“Hullo, old chap," Merry answered 

him gaily. “The top o’ the morning to 
you."

“Good morning." Wentworth’s alert
ness died in a second. Something 
flashed back to^his mind, something 
unpleasant, and an ugly frown corru 
gated his brow.

“Grouchy this morning?” cried 
Merry with a laugh. “Or say, did I 
wake you from your beauty sleep?"

“You certainly did.”
"Old man, I’m lorry, blamed sorry. 

Some day I’U show you I’m grateful. 1

train, it was nothing but a fancy of 
mine. When you came to me with 
this,” Enoch’s hand dropped on the 
manuscript which lay upon the table, 
“you came with a great temptation; It 
waa too much for me.”

“Evidently,” cried iierrj. HI» tone 
waa withering In Its acorn. He seated 
himself and his eyes turned fiercely 
upon Wentworth. The muscles of hie 
cheek twitched ae regularly as a pulse.

“The play la mine.” Enoch seemed 
to have grown strangely cool and Im
pervious to contempt ,çr agger. "Ttï 
play l* mine,* ne repeateo; H la the 
due and forfeit of my bond.”

The eyee of the actor narrowed and 
he laughed savagely.

“Take your pound of flesh.” he 
cried. “What wju you do with It?”

“Everything we had planned." 
Enoch’s voice was calm. “Give It a 
big production, advertise it as a play 
never was/advertised before, and build 
up your tame as an emotional actor.'/

“What, will you not play the con
vict r

“I! Of course not. There is only 
one actor in America who can play 
•John Esterbrook.’ ’’

Andrew rushed across the room In a 
blind fury. He stretched out his hand 
and dealt Wentworth a stinging blow 
across the mouth. “That actor won’t 
play it Do you understand?”

Wentworth lifted his arm fiercely, 
then it dropped nervelessly by his 
side. The veins rose In his neck and 
forehead like taut cords. He stood 
■taring at Merry, who strode about the 
room in a demoniac fury.

“God! You’re not a man! You’re 
a damned, low-down, scurrilous black
leg. And to think of you standing 
there, looking me^in the face—God!" 
Merry raised his hand again as if to 
strike, then he dropped it by hie side, 
shuddered, and dashed across the 
room. He picked up his hat and turned 
to the door.

“where are you going?" askel 
Enoch sternly.

“I’m going straight to—hell."
He lifted his gloves from the tabl;. 

Beside them lay the manuscript of his 
play. He - tretched out his hand and 
turned his eyes on the other ma • 
watching him as a thief might, who 
fears being caught In an act of rob
bery.

“Take it," cried Enoch. “I have a 
copy of it, a copy in my own hand
writing.”

Merry stood fingering the pages.
“What do you propose to do with 

your—swag?”
“Call it by a decent name. It be

longs to me. Money does not count 
with me in this transaction. You may 
take all the royalties. I want nothing 
but the authorship of the play."

“Nothing but the authorship—” 
Merry’s glance wae a malediction.

He dropped the pages and tossed his 
hat upon his head. Wentworth watched 
him curiously. The outer shell of the 
man had changed. His clothes, im
maculate an hour ago, looked dishev
eled. A lock of fair hair strayed down 
over his forehead, his linen had a bat
tered appearance, the white hyacinths 
drooped from his buttonhole like blos
soms which had been touched by frost. 
He stood for a moment with the door
knob in his band staring at Went
worth, who returned his gaze wi»h a 
cold, ruthless scrutiny. Merry’s eyes 
fell before them. It was the first pal
pable concession to Enoch’s stronger
win.

“Good-by," he said with an unsteady 
laugh. He closed the door behind him. 
Wentworth turned to the table, lifted 
the manuscript and stood glancing 
through the closely scrawled pages. 
Then he crossed the room, dropped it 
upon the red coals, leaned his head 
upon the mantel, and watched until 
each gray ash became a Limy atom o2 
dust

When He Lifted Hie Eyee 
Stood Before Him.

Merry

quiet deliberation, crushing them as 
one would crush some hated, despised 
living thing, and burned' them with . 
stolid satisfaction.

“That funeral’s over," he said ab-1 
ruptly. “Now I’m in a mood for— I 
business." He turned to his desk. | 
Merry’s eyes followed ltfm. They were 1

I

••You Demand yy Play? To Sell7”

wrote I scarcely stopped to eat or 
slqpp? When I did sleep 1 dreamed of 
It and—’’ w

He stopped, too much affected to 
trust his voice. He laid one hand oyer 
the other as if to still himself, for he 
was trembling.

Wentworth etood looking at the 
younger man. Something cold and re
lentless crept Into his eyee. He laid 
his hand on Merry’s arm.

"Let me talk to you, Andrew.”
“Talk! Talk! You damned thief!” 

He-pushed Enoch aside with quick re
pulsion. His face wAs blazing with 
wrath. He went tramping about the 
room In a vague, heedless, half-blinded 
fashion. A thought seemed to strike 
him abruptly. He wheeled around sud
denly and faced the man beside him.

“Why In the devil’s name, Enoch, 
should you do this? Have I ever done 
you one cruel, disloyal act In all my 
life?”

Wentworth did not answer. He re
turned the terror In Merry’s eyes with 
s cool, stubborn glance.

"Did you have this hellish plunder 
scheme In mind when you drew up 
that bond?" he asked unsteadily. 
“What did you have in mind when 
you-made me your slave Î”

“I don’t know—exactly." Wentworth 
turned such e straightforward gase 
upon Merry that he rtàllàed the man 
wee speaking the truth. -As I told 
yqu that night, and I .am teUJna the

CHAPTER VI.

Stepping Out—Downhill.
"Jaeon, this Is nobody I know/1 

Wentworth sat staring at a card his 
man laid before him. He knitted bis 
brows querulously. “Make him under
stand that I’m engaged.”

“He’s terrible masterful, Morse 
Enoch,” said the darky apologetically; 
“he’s boun’ he’ll see yo\ He’s a gen
tleman all right. I don’ believe I kin 
git rid ob him easy.”

“Tell hlm I can spare ten minutes.”
Jason ushered the visitor into Went

worth’s library. He was a tall, distin
guished man, with a fine, highbred 
face. His manners were exceedingly 
gracious, yet simple.

“I don’t believe, Mr. Oswald, I’ve me! 
you before," said Enoch.

“You haven’t." Grant Oswald 
smiled cordially. “Your man tells m i 
you have exactly ten minutes to spare. 
I’ll go straight to business. I’m an 
Englishman. I have been in Nev 
York for three weeks. -I want to in
vest money in something along the 
theatrical line."

“Oh.” Enoch looked up sharply. 
“Andrew Merry mentioned you."

“Yes, I spoke to Merry one night o > 
the elevated. He’s one of your fov 
American actors whom I admire. If 
play could be found that fitted him- 
he spoke of having one—I’m willing t » 
venture a hundred thousand dollurk or 
Its production."

"A hundred thousand! That woult 
be a production worth while!"

"But—remember—only If the p!r.- 
appeals to me. I’ve been studylu 
theatrical business since I was 
youngster. I never threw money awa. 
on It"

“If you cun stay I will read you th 
play now.”

"My ten minutes are up." The E::;:- 
liehman smiled.

"This work rnn wait. E :euso nn n 
minute." Wentworth lifted a heap ( ' 
clippings and copy which littered hi. 
table. Then hs walked to tk.a ecfo an l

knelt before It. He had just opened the 
door and laid hie hand upon the manu
script when the door opened and Dor^ 
cas ran In. Jason followed, carrying 
a suit case. For a minute Wentworth 
forgot the visitor In his inner room.

“Bless my heart, I’m glad to have 
you back," he cried. “Never In all my 
life have I eeen you look so well.”

She held him at arm’s length and 
gazed at him crltcally. “I wish I 
could say as much fur you, Enoch. You 
look decidedly seedy. I’ve got to stay 
right here. 1 in the only one who can 
manage you."

I her your pardon, Dorcas, rve a 
guest here.” Her brother led her to 
the Inner room and Introduced his 
caller to her.

“Mr. Oswald and I were having a 
business talk, Dorry—not exactly busi- 
new either. Ye* may etay if you 
ktfd and hear à (Bay. I waa Just gc- 
Ing to read to him. If he likes It he 
will star Andrew Merry In it.”

“Oh!” A glow of anticipation shone 
In the girl’s eyes. She laid her coat 
and hat on the window seat and 
dropped into a low chair beside her 
brother. Once or twice she patted 
him affectionately on the shoulder. 
The Englishman watched her. There 
was vivid admiration in his eyes, but 
Dorcas did not see it. Her only thought 
was of the happiness In store for 
Merry.

Wentworth laid the pages of manu
script on the table and cleared his 
throat Oswald sat ready to bestow a 
business-like attention upon the read
ing. When Enoch lifted the first page 
hie visitor asked: “May I know who 
wrote the play?”

“I did,” answered Wentworth quietly.
“Ah!” said the Englishman. Ho 

noticed the startled look on Dorcas’ 
face. It escaped her broiher, who eat 
turned half way from her.

Wentworth began to read. He was 
an excellent reader; his enunciation 
was slow and distinct. The story 
quickly unfolded Itself in strong, vivid 
language. Grant Oswald, who was an 
ardent student of dramatic literature, 
cell immediately under its spell and 
listened with intent quiet.

The minds of both men were so
vitally concentrated upon the drair... 
that they were scarcely conscious of a 
movement when Dorcas crept from h?r 
low chair to the window seat. Site lay 
back against a pillow, gathered th? 
folds of a silky portiere around her, 
and etared down at the square. She 
heard her bro’hor’s voice in fragments. 
Those fragfieLLS were always the 
words of the girl, Cordelia, or of the 
father fallen to pitiful estate. She 
clasped her hands together with such 
a grip that it numbed her fingers. A 
strange pain and a horrible suspicion 
were seeping through her body and 
burning in her veins. Outwardly sh- 
was inert.

Suddenly the was awake again, wid^ 
awake, tingling with life and emotion, 
listening to her brother’s vibrant 
voice. The day of release had come 
for John Esterbrook. He stood with 
halting, tremulous steps, fearful at the 
sight of the world he had left twenty 
years before, hiding his eyes from its 
tumult Then Cordelia ran to meet 
him—young, hopeful, loving and eager. 
Dorcas forgot the horror and doubt 
which had swept her down for a mo
ment, she was thinking of nothing but 
the play. It was greater, more human, 
than she had dreamed of that day 
when Andrew and she walked home 
over the beach at Juniper Point. Her 
eyes grew wet with pity, then she 
smiled happily as life ceased to be a 
problem for Cordelia. Love had come, 
and the father turned to work out 
what was left him of a future.

Enoch laid the manuscript aside. 
The Englishman, hearty in his con
gratulations and enthusiastic, was 
urging the earliest possible produc
tion. He offered unlimited money and 
insisted that the best company New 
York could produce should be engaged. 
The/spell, of the story was still upon 
Dorcas. She passed out, shaking hands 
hastily with Oswald. •

“Dorry,” cried her brother. She did 
not answer.

“The play stirred her intensely.” 
said Oswald. He had noticed a trace 
of tears on her cheeks. “Was this the 
first time she heard it read?"

"Yes, 1 had never even told her of It 
She has been away while—it wai writ
ten."

“Is your sister an actress?”
“No—she wants to go upon the 

stage."
"Let her have her way," advised the 

Englishman. “Her every action shows 
that she possesses dramatic talent"

"It isn’t my idea of bar future.”
“Stage life is exactly what one 

chooses to make of It Curiously 
enough, I have a conviction she could 
play Cordelia.”

Wentwosth brushed his hand across 
his forehead and stored at the scat
tered sheets of manuscript on the 
table.

“Get Merry here as soon as possible. 
I want a consultation with both o! 
you," suggested Oswald while he drew 
on his gloves. “It Is now only a mat
ter of time and a theater. If I may ad
vise now, don’t choose anyone on this 
side for Mrs. Esterbrook. I know a 
woman who can play that part to per
fection. Again lot me congratulate 
you. It’s a great play, one of the 
greatest I’ve heard la years. It’e bound 
to succeed."

Wentworth bowed, but a sudden 
flush blazed into his face. He was not 
hardened enough yet to accept con
gratulations for the brain product of 
another man.

“Good by," said the Englishman, 
holding out his hand cordially.

"Good-by," murmured Wentworth 
He moved to the window. A carriage 
stood waiting In front of the house. 
He watched Oswald step into It and 
drive away.

Suddenly he recollected that Dorcas 
had not spoken a single word of praise 
or congratulation on the play. She 
was always enthusiastic and happy 
over every triumph that came to him. 
She must have thought well of the 
play. She had a full appreciation of 
Merry’s talents and she had seemed to 
like him while they were together 
during the summer. He paused to 
pull himself, together mentally, then 
he called her. She came elowly Into 
the room, which had grown dark.

“Dorry," said Wentworth slowly, "do 
you know you have not said yet that 
you like—my play?”

“Your play ?”
“Why, Dorry?”
The girl spoke in an unsteady voice. 

“I don't believe, Enoch, that Andrew 
Merry told you of a long talk we had 
at Juniper Point. You remember you 
left me alone With him when you were 
called to Boston. We sat on the rock» 
one afternoon and he told me his plot 
for this play—he had been thinking It 
out for years and year». Why,” the 
girl shook her heed Impatiently, “why, 
Enoch, he had labored on It so long 
that some of the eoeechee v*£2 writ-
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ten, in ms ckq. rrometnnes ne pun 
the story Into the very words yon 
read!”

During a few minutes Enoch Went
worth fought the battle of hie life. It. 
was the struggle between good and 
evil, which every human being har
bors to a greater or lesser degree, in, 

j one soul, In one body. Wentworth 
sighed. The battle had passed and 
evil had won. It was prepared to 
carry him through the most dangerous 
moment With it came fresh valor, 
and not only the power to sin further,, 
but a mysterious weakening of the* 
moral tissues which made it possible 
for him to sin coolly and remorse
lessly. He turned on the light and 
with cool composure faced his sister. 
He met her gray eyes without a; 
quiver. They asked a question which- 
could not be evaded.

“I hate to tell you, Dorcas,” there 
was a tone of reluctance in Went
worth’s voice, “but Merry is down 
again, down in the gutter."

The girl jumped to ber fret. “I 
don’t believe it!" she cried. “Besides, 
if he were, what has that to do with 
his play?”

Enoch did not answer. Instead he 
asked a question. “Dorcas, vdo you 
care for—do you love—Andrew Mer
ry?"

A flush blazed into the girl’s face. 
In spite of the telltale color her 
brother believed her.

“Yes, I care for Andrew Merry— 
very much. I do not love him.”

Enoch gazed at her wistfully. He 
knew, as she did not, how easy it is 
to cross the bridge from mere friend
ship to love.

“Why did you ask me that?”
“I wanted to find out how much It 

would hurt If I told you the truth. 
Merry Is not worth your love, he Is 
not even worth your friendship."

“It is not true!” There was Indig
nant protest In the woman’s voice. “I 
know better, so do you. Only this 
does not explain about his play, for 
It Is his play.”

“You remember he left Juniper 
Point suddenly?"

“Yes." She raised her head with 
an eager gesture. “He went away to 
write this play.” She pointed to the 
manuscript which lay on the table.

“Yes," said Enoch slowly. “He be
gan bravely enough. Then—he went 
under, as he had done so many times 
In his life."

“What was It?” cried the girt 
“Drink or gambling?”

Enoch lay back In his chair. He 
began to marvel at how easily he 
could lie, because a lie had never come 
readily to him before.

“Drink and gambling—and every
thing." Her brother shrugged his 
shoulders as If in disgust. “Of course 
he stopped writing. A man could not 
write In his condition. He sent for 
me. I stayed by him night and day 
and—wrote. You see—I wroie It.” 
He lifted a written sheet from the 
loose pile of manuscript.

“Perhaps—but it Is not your play.* 
Dorcas shook her head with obstinate 
incredulity.

"I told him so. I suggested we 
make it a co laborated play/’

“It is not even a collaborated play, 
Enoch. Why, every situation, the plot, 
even the very words, are his.”

“He wants me to father it.”
“He must linve changed since he 

said good-by to me. lie was on fire 
then with hove and ambition.’’

“He has charged,” acceded Enoch 
gravely. It was a relief to mnlte one 
truthful state meut.

“Is he to play ’John Esterbrook' 
when It Is produced?"

“No other actor can.* Merry has the 
entire conception of it now."

"Where is he?"
“I don’t know."
“I thought you promised Mr. Oswald 

to have him here and get things start
ed tor an early production?"

"I did. I tmi hoping to find Merry 
at one of his haunts. He must be 
found and ptU on his fe:t. There’s a 
tremendous Tot at stake. Dorry," he 
turned to h r appealingly, "won’t you 
help me?"
, ‘Tl^ help you," Dorcas spoke elowly, 
“If you can assure me of one thing.”

“What?"
“That there Is no wrong to be done.”
“There is no wrong to be done. 

Merry will have the opportunity of
hie life, if he can only be made to 
see It that way."

"And there la no wrong to be right
ed?"

“There Is no wrong to be righted.”
"Then he must be found. When he 

!s found," the girl spoke decisively, 
“he must appear before the world 
as,.the author of hie rlav.”

(To be Continued)
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$ Day
You will find the Best $10.00 Value 

in Our Bargain Basket. Get it. The 
Stothart Mercantile Co., Ltd. 12-1

Acknowledgment
Mayor Morrissy acknowledges re

ceipt of $35.00 from the Patriotic 
carnival for the Belgian Relief.

Weekly Social
The Ladies’ Aid of St. James’ 

church will hold their weekly social 
on Tuesday next, the proceeds of 
which will go to the Red Cross.

Dies

Dollar D»y Supper
i The Junior Woman’s Club of

Wiliam A. Bryenton Famed 
Away oa Friday—Funeral 

on Sunday

The death of William A. Bryentoa. 
occurred at his home at Bryentxm, 
on Friday morning last, after aa 
illness of about six months.

The deceased was £. well known 
lumberman, being for many years 

of the South West boom.

PERSONAL

A Good Sign
Judging by the amount of extra 

advertising space taken in The Ad
vocate, by the merchants for their 
Dollar Day sale tomorrow, they must 
realize the value of this paper as an 
advertising medium. Non-advertis
ers. make a note of this and follow 
suit.

: James’ Church, will hold a bean sup- , i ... managerper in St James’ hall Thursday night -• ... ' , . besides operating a mill at Bryen-
, from five to seven o clock. Admis- |
6ioa 25 ceal8\ „A 10c !““<* »al >*■ About 6ix months a*o his you^g- 
served after nnk. 1-1- ^ Mise Myy Bryen toe,

Straight Talks
Miss Richmond s “Straight 

to Women,” column in this issue will 
be found of unusual interest. By 
following these up each issue, many j 
valuable suggestions may be learned- !

was found drowned in the river near 
Talks tLer hom8 Mr. Bryenton never

! recovered from the shock of her sud
den and untimely death, and short
ly afterwards was forced to give up

Organization Meeting
A meeting will be held in ' the 

Trout Brook school house, Chaplin 
Island Road, North Esk parish, on 
Tuesday evening, March, 23rd, for 
the purpose of organizing a branch 
of the Newcastle Patriotic Fund. The 
meeting will begin at seven o’clock 
and members of the Newcastle Ex
ecutive Board will be present to as
sist. It is hoped that the meeting 
will prove a large one as the resi
dents in this section of the county 
are anxious tp do their share for this

Meeting this Afternoon
The members of the Red Cross 

• Relief Committee and the Civic Re- 
; lief Committee are meeting this af- 
j tenooii in the Red Cross rooms in 
the Town Hall.

Exchange of Nights
Owing to the presentation of 

“Sylvia,” at the opera house tonight g 
by St. Mary’s Choir, the second epi- * 8
sode of the Trey O H earts will be 
shown tomorrow night instead.

SXnopsis of Trey O’ Hearts
As many of the patrons of the 

Happy Hour were unable to see the 
first episode of the Trey O’ Hearts, 
which was shown last Wednesday 
night, a synopsis of Wednesday 
night’s pictures is published on page 
three of today s Advocate. This in
teresting picture g'ves promise of 
being as exciting and as popular as 
was the Million Dollar Mystery. 
Those who were unfortunate in not 
seeing the opening pictures should 
read the synopsis and attend to
morrow night (Thursday) and then 
see the Trey O’ Hearts through to 
the finish.

Serv'ce of Song
A very successful service of song 

was held in St. James’ church SunT 
, day night by the choir, assisted by 
Mrs. Fred McKeen (formerly Miss 

! Hessie Gunn of Chatham) a id 
1 Messrs. DeWitt Cairns and Harry 
1 Shaw of St. John. There was a large 
attendance, and the generous pro- 

' ceeds w ent to the choir.

Band Benefit Night
The Newcastle band, which lias 

I been supplying such excellent music

installation of Officers
At the meeting of Northumberland 

Lodge, A. F. & A. M.. on Tbursda/ 
night, the following officers were in
stalled :

H. Williston—W. M.
A. S. Gremley—S. W.
John H. Troy—J. W.
James Falconer—Treas.
H. R. Moody—Sect.
A. H. Cole—8. D.
G. P. Burehill—J. D.
J. W. Jardine—S. S.
H. G. McQuarrie—J. S.
R. L. Maltby—D. of C.
Clyde Bundle—I. G.
J. B. Russell—Tyler.

at the rink during the past season,
; will hold a band benefit night tomor- 
i row night (Thursday, 18th) and 
posters are now out announcing the , 
same. The special*attraction for the 
night will be a hockey match be
tween the fast local ladies team and 

, the Campbellton Ladies, with whom 
; the local girls played a star game a 
short while ago. There seems to be 
no doubt in the minds of those who 

• witnessed the Campbellton game, and 
who know the game, that our local 

; girls w ill come out victorious on 
■ their own ice. For real hockey with
out offside play, the local team gets 
the credit of being the best on the 
North Shore. Here is a chance for 
lovers of good music and good 
liockev to meet and lend their assist
ance to a good band and encourage 
these lady players of Canada’s winter 

; sport.

gradually grew' worse until death 
occurred on Friday. Deceased was 

! sixty-one years of age and besides 
his widow he leaves one daughter, 

! (Margaret) Mrs. George Patterson, 
j SL John, and three sons: Harry and 
; Marshall of Red bank, and Perley of 
j Bryenton. besides flour brothefs.
• George, John, Albert and David 
Bryenton. ail of Bryenton and four 
sisters, Mrs. Dudley Bubar, Gordon, 

Mrs. James Leslie, Stillwater, 
Minn., Mrs. Everett Stall. Boston, 
and Mrs. John Parks, Redbank.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock, and was the 
largest ever seen in Bryenton. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Alex. 
Rettie. assisted by the Presbyterian 
choir, which sang, “Forever with the 
Lord” and “The Sands of Time are 
Sinking,’’ favorite hymns of the de
ceased. Among the many beautiful 
floral offerings were a pillow from 
his sons, wreath. Mr. aid Mrs. Geo. 
Patterson. St. John, and a wreath 
from the W. C. T. U. The pall
bearers were Messrs .Wm. McKinley, 
Hiram Manderville. Wm. Allison, 
James Johnson. Arthur Burns and 
Wallace Johnson. Interment took 
place in Ferguson Presbyterian 
cemetery.

Mr. J. D. Creaghan was Is Fred
ericton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Patterson 
aad little daughter, are spending s 
few days in Bryenton. laving been 
called there by the death jgf/Mrs- 
Patterson's father, the late Wi’liam 

j A. Bryenton.
j Miss McAllister entertained a 
| number of her friends last Thursday 
; evening.
! Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stables are re
ceiving congratulations cn the ar- 

j rival of a baby boy at their home on 
; the 14th Inst.
! Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lingley left 
this morning for New York.

! Mrs. Fred McKeen of Bathurst has 
been spending the last few days In 

: town, the guest of Mrs. A. EL Shaw.
! Miss Gertrude Davidson returned 
; to Fredericton on Tuesday after 
spending a few days here with, her 

j parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Davidson.
] Miss Jean McDonald who has been 
the guest of Miss Ritchie, returned 
to her home in Hrlifax on Monday.

, Her. J. F. McCirdr of Redbank. 
spent the prat two weeks with bis 
former congregation of Now Carlisle. 
New Richmond and vicinity, P. Q.

A very successful social was held 
I by the Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
■church at Mm. B. F. Maltby’s Thurs
day night.

j Miss Mary Lawlor has returned 
from a pleasant visit spent with 
friends m Dalhousie.

Mrs. Thomas Taylor of Rose bank.
] wishes to thank all the many friends 
I who bo kindly assisted her in the 
care of her husband b'fore his re
moval to the hospital.

ON DOLLAR DAY
18 MARCH Inst

We wiD give a On every Dollar’s
of DCDiscount Worth Purchased

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOVNSBVir BLOCK. ■mo no

To-Morrow
Dollar

SEE OUR

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO
Newcastle, N. B.

WHAT

BARGAINS

*****

Legal Notice;!
Any person who takes a paper 

regularly from the Post Office 
—whether directed to his ad
dress or another, or whether b» 
has subscribed or not, is respon
sible for the pay.

If you want to stop your pa
per, write to tbe publisher your
self. paying all arrears up to the 
date of writing, and don't leave 
it to the postmaster'

Business Locals
BEAN bUPPER—fhe Junior Wo

men's Club of 6L James* Church will 
hold a Bean Supper in the New Hall 
from 5 to 7 O'clock on Thursday, , 
March 18th. W*tch for posters. 11-1 j

FOR SALE—Singer Hand Sewing 
Machine, first class condition, all ac- | 
cessories. will sell for $12.00.

Banjo—Good condition, tine tone, j 
will sell for $8.00.

Mandolin—Beautiful toned, 19 
rosewood ribs, inlaid with ivory.

, Practically new, a bargain for $15.00. 
Apply to P. O. Box 74, Newcastle, N. 
B. 12-3.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
J. D. Crczghan Co...............Dollar Day -
John Ferguson & Sons ....Discounts
Dickison & Troy...................Dollar Day
Stcthart Merc. Co..............Dollar Day
E. B. Eddy Co......................... Fibreware

Much Thanks
Newcastle is enjoying a lot of free 

advertising from 'be Chatham World.

$ DOLLAR DAY $
THURSDAY, MARCH 18th

SUITS OVERCOATS
Regular $ Day Regular $ Day

Mcii ii Knit*................................$22.50 $17.00 Men's Overcoat*. .. . ............$20.00 $15.00
•• ................................20.00 15.00 *• *• .................. .......... 18.00 13.00
•• .............................. 1 8.01) 13.00 “ “ ................. ............ 15.00 11.00
•• ................................15.00 11.00 “ ** ................. ............ 12.00 9.00

“ -• ................................12.00 9.1 HI Regular $ Day
“ ................................ 8.00 0.00 Boy»" Overcoat*. . .. ................. $0.00 3.00

10 Per Out. Di-e<uint on all I Hack- ami Mues

PRESSING AND ALL ALTERATIONS FREE

I DAY MEANS SLAUGHTER
DAY WITH ÜS

--------------- <b=wi-

March 18th we place Our Entire Stock of

FUR GOODS
on sale at Half Price. Also Tremendous Reductions on

All Kinds of Winter Goods.
--------------------$==

FURNITURE DEPT.
A variety of odd pieces in this Department we are Clear

ing Out at Cost
--------------------$------------=

Visit! our showrooms. Look carefully over our tagged Hoods and
Save Money.

A $ Saved is a $ Earned! Remember the Date

THE LOUNSBURTcOMPANY, LIMITED

Special Reductions in Ladies’ Boots & Shoes
See Window Display

All Goods In oar store to be on Sale at Special Prices on Dollar Day

RUSSELL & MORRISON
MEN’S OUTFITTERS LADIES’ BOOTS AND SHOES

DOLLAR-S-DAY
THURSDAY, MARCH 18th

Just Read what a Dollar will buy for You at Our 
Store on This Day

12 lbs. Prunes for...................
12 lbs. Evaporated Apples for
12 lbs. Raisins for...................
12 pkg. Corn Starch for.............. 1
12 pkg. Corn Flakes for.............  1
12 pkg. Jello for.......................... 1
12 bottles Flavoring .................. 1
12 qts. Cape Cod Cranberries for 1 
12 pkg. Old Chum Tobacco for 1 
12 figs Shamrock Tobacco foi — 1
12 pkg. Ammonia Powder for... 1
8 lbs. Boneless Cod for............ 1

12 cans Peas for
12

...................$1.
Com for......................... 1.
Wax Beans for.............. 1,
Baked Beans for............ 1.
Sardines for.................... 1.
Pumpkins for................. 1.
St. Charles’ Milk for ... 1.
Old Dutch for................ 1.
Gillette’s Lye for.......... 1 •

12 Rolls Toilet Paper for.......... 1,
10 cans Tomatoes for.................. 1,
8 lbs. Compound Lard for........  1,

15 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00
3 cans Old Dutch.... 
3 “ Gillette's Lye.
6 bars Soap................
6 pkg. W. Powder ...

All for $1 .OO

.30 

.30 

.30 

.30

$1.20

3 lbs. Prunes................... 30
3- “ Apples................ 30
3 “ Raisins.................. 30
2 “ Peaches................ 30

$1.20

2 cans Blueberries . 
2 “ Strawberries 
2 “ Raspberries .
1 large can Peaches

All for $1 .OO
$l.'2

l hot. Strawb’y Jam, 
l bot. Raspb’ry Jam, 
1 bot. Apricot Jam, 
1 bot. G. Gage Jam, 
1 bot. Marmalade for

$1.00

All for $1 .OO
5 Bottles of Pickles for $1.00

8 lbs. Onions, 3 qts. 
Cranberries, 1 dozen 
Oranges and 2 dozen 

Apples. All for

$1.00

1 package of Rolled Gat»,.......................30
3 Bottles Flavoring,...............................30
3 packages Jello,.....................................30
3 “ Corn Starch....................... 30

All For $1 .OO
$1.20

The above combinations are only a few of tbe many that you will find on display. 
Come Early! Come Often! Bring Your Friends"!

A CAN OF BAKING POWDER FREE WITH EVERY PURCHASE

GEORGE STABLES
Groceries - Phone 8 - CrocKeryware


